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AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM
BUSY DETROIT.

Strike Conditions Pictured as They

Affect Workers Generally.

For about the sixth time since we
landed here, we are up against a
strike. To one not used to such
things, it looks like all the common
working man does out here, is to
look for something to strike for, and
he don't need to have very much
urging to do the same, either.
Now, I am not saying that the men

who are striking now, and holding up
the city's industries, have nothing to
kick about, for if all reports are true,
the great majority of them, the
switchmen and their helpers, were
working for less than $5.00 a day,
and I know you can't get very far on
that amount. But that fact does not
make it any easier for the balance of
us, who, on account of the inability
of the railroads to move coal, etc., to
its destimnation, are deprived also of
the opportunity to earn our usual
wages. And the strike is also holding
back just what the leading men of
the country are looking for—more
production. About 100,000 men are
loafing this week, while the order
books of the factories are filled up to
the last line on the last page, and
thousands of dollars worth of orders
are turned away every day.
Not being a union man myself, and

having many friends here who are,
we have had quite a number of dis-
cussions on this subject, and this case
has turned out just as I told some of
them—the leaders take care of them-
selves, while the working men who
pay to keep up the organization, get
the little end of the stick. And it
surely looks like another case of
broken promises by our infallible
government at Washington, which
991/a out of every hundred out here,
are wishing out of power, right now.
They surely tried to double-cross the
railroad men, and this is the result
We have had to buck up against

two street railway strikes, a steel
strike, the coal strike, and now this
railroad strike. I do not know who
will strike next, but cannot think of
anything that is connected either with
the getting of material, or the opera-
tion of the shop, in our line, so I
guess the next thing will be for the
workers to strike because they have
too much work.
There is one thing about these

strikes that may be all right in the
long run—they give the working man
a little vacation, and this is wel-
comed by quite a few, as the way
things are now, everybody is work-
ing overtime, and a man can't stand
that all the time. So, I guess all we
can do is "grin and bear it," and make
the most of it; so that is why I am
writing this letter, which otherwise
I am pretty sure I would not have
done, as I am now on the night shift
—12 hours for five nights every
week. And if the -weather out here
were like it usually is this time in
Maryland, we could get our garden
made, but the ground is covered with
snow, and an overcoat feels gpod
when you step out of the house. We
have had a long, hard winter, and
goodness knows just when it will get
warm.
The families of B. 0. Slonaker and

Ernest Cooley are now settled in their
new home a few doors south of us-
738 Dickerson—and seem to like it
very much. As far as I know, every
one of the Taneytown colony in De-
troit have steady work, with such lit-
tle interruptions as the strike now on.
Messrs. B. 0. Sloneker, Edward Slon-
eker, Ernest Cooley and Lyman Hitch-
cock are employed at the Continental
Motor Works; Ray Harner at the
same place; Ralph Harner at the
Essex Plant, Pius Hitelbr idle and
William Zepp at the U. S. Tire Co's
plant, while Marlin, Ervin and I are
with the Timken Co., and Leighton is
is with the Campbell Pharmacy—one
of the largest drug stores in the east
end. I have seen Archie A. Crouse's
name in the directory, but have not
as yet gotten in touch with him, but
am sure he has a goocr job.
I want to say that I enjoyed the

letters written by Morris Bishop very
much, and as he writes of Bridgeport
about the time we lived there. I
have been trying to think where he
lived at the time. He sure has things
down fine, when he writes of old
"Boss" Smith, as Absalom Smith was
called. I wonder if he can recall
William Favorite's imitation of a
band, that he used to give for the ben-
efit of us youngsters.
We had a primary election out here,

with the result that Hiram Johnson
won the delegates from this State.
This is not to be wondered at, as
Michigan was one of the four to go
for the "Bull Moose" ticket in 1912,
on which ticket Johnson ran for Vice-
President. The primaries here are
very different from those in Maryland,
as a man can call for any ticket that
he wants, so that a Democrat can vote
a Republican ticket and vice versa.
Lots of Democrats voted for Johnson,
for party ties are very loose, especi-
ally among the women, a large num-
ber of whom did not know what party
they belonged to, but wanted to vote
for "the best man." On the other
hand, "wet" Republicans voted for
Edwards on the Democratic ticket,
giving him a respectable vote here.
The result of the Newberry trial did
not seem to alter the political com-
plexion up here at all, for Democrats
seemed to be very scarce on Primary
day.

JOHN J. REID.
Detroit, Mich.

DROWNED GIRL FOUND
--o—

On Surface of Water near the LeGore
Bridge.

The body of Miss Lillie M. Speil-
man, of Detour, who was drowned on
April 2, was found April 21, near
LeGore's bridge, by Wm. Dorcus, of
Woodsboro, who brought the body to
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Speilman, when under-
taker, M. L. Creager, was notified.

Funeral services were held at
Haugh's Lutheran church, on Thurs-
day, conducted by Rev. Patterson.
Her age was 14 years, 7 months, 14
days.
Surviving are her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Speilman; two brothers,
Harry, of, Washington, and McKinley,
of Detour; also one sister, Mrs. Baker
Frailey, near Thurmont.

Taneytown's War Memorial.

It has been definitely decided to
improve the triangular spot at the
junction of the Uniontown road with
Baltimore St., in front of Mrs. John
Harman's residence, for the memorial
to Taneytown district soldiers. Plans
have not been made in exact detail,
but will likely include a large curbed
circle, in the centre of which a gran-
ite monument will be placed, and
likely a smaller curbed triangle at
the junction of the road and street,
forming two grass plots and greatly
improving the approach to the east
end of the town.
The committee in charge has con-

tracted for a very handsome polished
granite monument, from Jos. L.
Mathias, on which will be placed a
bronze slab containing the 74 names
of Taneytown district's war partici-
pants. It is believed that by making
something of a mound within the cir-
cle, and properly grading, as well as
providing a turn in the roadway be-
tween the circle and triangle, a very
creditable location for the memorial
will be the result.
At this time, it seems likely that

the proper dedication of the memorial
can be made on 4y 4, but of this,
announcement will be made later.

All who have subscribed to the
Soldiers' Memorial, are requested to
make payment of the same, promptly,
to Edmund F. Smith, Treasurer; or,
if more convenient, to M. A. Koons
or D. J. Hesson.

Home Makers' Club Organized.

A Jr. Home Makers' Club was or-
ganized in the County Agent's office,
last Monday night, with an enroll-
ment of 21. The following officers
were elected: Pres., Ruth Benson;
Vice-Pres., Cadoline Wantz; Sec.,
Anna Yingling; Treas., Thelma Eng-
ler.

After talking over the work of the
organization, and the project that
each girl is going to carry out in her
home, a demonstration on the pre-
serving of eggs in water-glass was
given by one of the girls. The next
meeting will be held Tuesday night,
April 27, in the County Agent's of-
fice. Any girls desiring to join had
better do so immediately. The girls
are working on various projects.
Some are going to do sewing work,
canning, gardening, poultry, baking
of bread, and keeping personal ac-
counts. Most of them are taking
three projects; some all six. They
are looking forward to a camping trip
in August.
The girls would be glad if some-

body who has a second-hand sewing
machine that they are not using,would
loan it to the club.

-o

Poultry Specialist Demonstration.

H. W. Rickey, Poultry Specialist,
will be in Westminster, May 11, 12
and 13. If you wish to consult him
in any phase of poultry work, or de-
sire him to call, notify the County
Agent. The afternoons will be spent
in giving demonstrations at the
homes of those who are especially in-
terested. Different points in the
care and selection of poultry will be
demonstrated by Mr. Rickey.
Miss Ola Day and Miss Everett

will also give demonstrations in the
use of poultry and eggs including the
canning of poultry and preserving of
eggs. If you are especially interested
in poultry work and can get a few of
your neighbors together for such a
demonstration, we will be glad to
have a demonstration at your farm, if
it could be arranged.
Anyone desiring such a demonstra-

tion kindly notify the County Agent,
Times Bldg., Westminster.

-o-

Wood and Johnson.

General Wood and Senator John-
son will enter a contest for Mary-
land's delegates at the Republican
National Convention. General Wood
is expected to have by far the largest
following, but Senator Johnson is said
to be a vote-getter, especially in the
cities, and will make a personal tour
of the State. Both are of the Roose-
velt type of men, but General Wood
is more conservative, and is believed
to have the strongest following of any
man in the Republican party through-
out the country.

Registration Day, April 27.

Next Tuesday, April 27, is general
registration day for voters not pre-
viously registered, and who will be
qualified to vote at the election in
November. This date is for the pur-
pose of qualifying new voters to
vote at the primary election. The
registrars will sit in each district in
the county, between the hours of 8
A. M. and 7 P. M.

BROTHERS CONFESSES SHOOT-
ING OF MERRYMAN

0---
Tells Story at Variance with His

First Story.

Since March 18, when Joshua
Merryman, of near Louisville, was
shot, Joshua Silas Brothers, alias
"Nimmy" Brothers, and his wife,
Lizzie, have been in the Carroll coun-
ty jail, held as State's witnesses. Up
until Sunday last they both stuck to
substantially the same story as told
by them when first taken into custo-
dy. On Sunday morning, Deputy
Sheriff Byers went to Brothers' cell
and asked him if he did not want to
see a preacher, ,as Judge Thomas
would draw the jury next day, and
the time was getting short before
court. Brothers asked to see the
Sheriff. Sheriff Bloom went to his
cell, and Brothers told him that he
was sorry that he had not told the
truth in the first place; that he had
shot Merryman.
Later on Sunday, his mother, Mrs.

Martha Brothers, of Woodberry,came
to see him, and in the presence of
the Sheriff, he told her the same story.
He informed the Sheriff that after the
shooting, as he walked with his wife
to the home of Ed. Hardy, he had
thrown the revolver away. On Sun-
day night, State's Attorney Brown
questioned Brothers and the questions
and answers were taken down by the
Court stenographer, Berwager, and
on Monday, in the presence of wit-
nesses (Brothers can neither read nor
write), they were read to him, and
he signed them with his mark, his
confession.
His story in substance is as fol-

lows: He and his wife lived at Mer-
ryman's in the Spring of 1919, but left
before corn planting time. During
the past winter they lived with his
brother, Frank, between Edgefield and
Woodlawn. Some time in February
he heard that Merryman wanted him
to work for him again, and he and
his wife came to Merryman's. Mer-
ryman hired him to work the farm
for him. Brothers and his wife slept
upstairs. Merryman occupied a room
downstairs.
The confession was introduced by

Mr. Brown's asking him whether he
wanted to tell anything about the
shooting. His reply was: "Yes, I
shot him, and I'll tell you why. I did
it because he was running after my
wife." He said that his wife had
told him, after they left Merryman's
last year, that while the_y had lived
there he had been after her. He had
never seen anything out of the .way.
Asked why, after her telling him a
story like that, they returned this
year, he replied, that as "Liz" was
queer, he did not believe there was
anything in it. He said that since
their return to Merryman's he had

seen the old man grab at her several
times; that on the afternoon Of the
day before the shooting, Liz had gone
with Merryman's horse and buggy to
Mechanicsville; that Merryamn had
left the house, and he thought he had
gone after her, and followed and
watched, but did not see them to-
gether.
He said that on the night of the

shooting, his wife was in bed. Broth-
ers had taken off his overalls but had
his trousers on. He said "The devil
must have gotten into me and I came
to the conclusion that I would shoot
him." He got his revolver, a 32-cal.,
that had three shells in it; went down
stairs quietly and out of doors, where
he remained for ten or fifteen min-
utes, and then came up on the porch
intending to knock at the door to get
Merryman to come, but that he must
have made some noise that Merry-
man heard, for he came to the door.
It was dark, but he could see Merry-
man's form inside the door and fired
one shot at him, but does not know
where the ball went. He then went
inside and fired the second shot, and
Merryman cried out "My God, my
God, I'm shot."
He called Liz, who came down, and

they helped the old man upstairs and
laid him on their bed. Merryman
did not fall when shot and he did not
know that he was badly wounded;
saw blood on his hand and thought
he had only wounded him in the hand.
After they got him to bed, Merry-
man asked him to go for help and let
the Sheriff know about the shooting.
Liz was afraid to stay alone. She
did not know that he had fired the
shots. She went with him and they
went to Hardy's, and on the way he
threw away the revolver.
The authorities do not believe his

story as to motive, and no one who
knows either Brothers' or his wife's
reputation and mode of life, can be
expected to believe it. Merryman
was about 75 years old, and lived alone
on his farm of about 200 acres, about
10 miles from Westminster.

Bridge Bids Rejected.

At a joint meeting of the Frederick
and Carroll County Commissioners at
the Court house, in Frederick, last
Saturday, three bids for a new bridge
over Double Pipe creek, near Detour,
to replace, the structure recently
swept away by high water, were re-
jected. Two of the bids were for
iron bridges, ranging from $15,000 to
$17,000. The Commissioners decided
to ask for new bids, for iron and con-
crete structures, which will be opened
at another joint meeting in Freder-
ick in about ten days. Work was be-
gun on Monday on a temporary foot
bridge over the stream, pending the
building of the proposed new bridge.

2 MURDER CASES FOR COURT
—0—

Will be tried in Westminster in May
—Jurors Drawn.

The May term of the Circuit Court
for Cat roll County will begin on Mon-
day, May 10. The civil docket will
probably be small. The most im-
portant cases fe.:r the criminal docket
are the cases of the State versus
Dominica Fabrizio and Antonio Poten-
zianni, Italians, charged with, the
murder of Dominic Fabrizio, the
woman's husband, at Union Bridge,
and State versus Joshua Brothers,
charged with the murder of Joshua
Merryman at Louisville.

Chief Judge Thomas has drawn the
following jurors by districts:
Taneytown—William G. Feeser, James
F. Humbert, Edward G. Feeser and
George A. Arnold; Uniontown, John
S. Burrell, Noah H. Babylon, Harry
L. Devilbiss, Burner L. Cookson;
Myers, Charles E. Hosfeld, Lewis E.
Shriver, Horatio L T. Bish; Woolerys
John W. Wisner, J. N. Barnes, John
L. Beard, David Green; Freedom, Geo.
Selby, Theodore S. Clarke, Basil F.
Dorsey; Manchester, C. Robert Brill-
hart. Thomas Kuhns, Henry Less-
ner, Jacob W. Warehime, Henry A.
Shaffer; Westminster, Charles Lloyd
Lynch, James Herman Allender, Rev-
erdy N. Snader, George W. Jones,
Denton Gehr, Edward Everhart, Henry
R. Mathias, James C. Myers, John T.
Cushing; Hampstead, John 0. Snyder
William G. Mielke, Harry I. Lippy;
Franklin, William H Eckard, Rozin
A. Farver; Middleburg, Elmer E.
Smith, Robert S. Valentine; New
Windsor, Charles Jones, Thomas C.
Baile, Willis R. Zumbrum; Union
Bridge, John H. Repp, Jacob H. Rut-
zan; Mount Airy, Melvin E. Watkins,
John P. Steiner; Berrett, Howard
Leatherwood, Charles S. Wolbert.

Road Construction Held lip.

Chairman Zouck, of the State Roads
Commission, has informed the Balti-
more County Commissioners that all
policies bearing on new road con-
struction and repair will be held in
abeyance penApg the appointment of
a new Commission by Gov. Ritchie.
The announcement was made during
a conference between Mr Zouck and
the Baltimore County men who called
to consult on lateral roads to be built
as provided by the recent General
Assembly. The Commissioners are
prepared to urge the improvement of
turnpikes and of other public high-
ways.
Mr. Zouck, after the conference,

said that what he told the Baltimore
County Commissioners applies to all
the counties. He added that any pol-
icy determined upon by the incum-
bent Commission will not be binding
upon its successor. He said that he
was not sure of his own reappoint-
ment because of an effort by some
Democrats to dislodge him.
Gov. Ritchie will consign to the

waste heap the several bills passed by
the recent General Assembly author-
izing the Commission to build certain
roads. There were even a score of
such bills. The only weight which
they would carry if signed would be
in the nature of recommendations to
the Commission. Only two bills
passed the legislature directing the
Commission to construct roads. One
is for a road in Calvert county, for
which Senator Parran fought so vig-
orously. The second provides for a
new road at Hyattsville, in order to
lessen the accidents at the railroad
crossing in that town.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, April 19, 1920.—Sallie
Bucher, administratrix of Titus Buch-
er, deceased, returned an inventory of
money and settled her first and final
account.
Geo. E. Rineman, administrator of
Wm. F. Rineman, deceased, reported
sale of personal property.
John A. Shipley, administrator d.

b. n. c. t. a. of Thomas H. Shipley, de-
ceased, settled his second and final
account.
John A. Shipley, administrator of

Ida Belle Shipley, deceased, settled
his first and final account.
Raymond A. Parrish, executor of

Frances R. Parrish, deceased, settled
his first and final account.
The last will and testament of An-

drew J. Reese, deceased, was admit-
ted to probate and letters testament-
ary thereon were granted unto Jesse
C. and J. Wesley Reese, who received
warrant to appraise and an order to
notify creditors.
L. Scott Mercier, adiminstrator w.

a. of Sophia S. Mercier, deceased, re-
turned inventories of personal prop-
erty and debts and settled his first
account.
Tuesday, April 20, 1920.—J. N. 0.

Smith, administrator of Charles E.
Whitmore, deceased, reported sale of
personal property.
Gertrude E. Rowe, executrix of Al-

bert M. Rowe, deceased, returned an
inventory of personal property.

Letters of administration 'on the es-
tate of Win. Landis, deceased, were
granted unto Hettie R. Haines, who
received warrant to appraise and an
order to notify creditors.
Theresa A. L. Gaither and Nicholas

G. Pickett, administrators of George
H. Pickett, deceased, reported sale of
personal property.
John E. Senseney, executor of

Louisa A. Senseney, deceased, re-
ceived an order to sell stock.

Too bad, and we're sorry for it;
but we got caught with too much ad-
vertising, this week, and had to leave
out several correspondents' letters
and a page of advertising—too much
business, and not enough paper.

CLAIMANTS OF REWARD OF-
FERO FOR WALLACE.

Many Want the $1000.00 for Slayer
of Leo M. Creager.

Asserting that she furnished the
information which led to the location
and apprehension of Clarence Wal-
lace, safe blower .and slayer of Leo
M. Creager, of Thurmont, and that
she wrote a letter to Wallace which
was used by the officers of the law as
a decoy, Florence Graft, of Baltimore,
formally lays claim to the $1,000 re-
ward offered by the county commis-
sioners for the capture of Wallace
dead or alive.
Two more answers, and probably

the last, to the county commissioners'
bill concerning the payment of the
Clarence Wallace reward of $1,000
have been filed in court. Ex-Sheriff
Chas. H. Klipp filed his reply through
his attorney, Reno S. Harp, while
Frederick Lavery, William F. Mar-
quette, and Catharine Higgins, all of
Santa Barbara, California, filed their
answer through Aaron R. Anders.

Klipp's reply sets forth that he
furnished the very first information
concerning Wallace's identity when
he discovered Martz's watch, Martz
being a companion of Wallace at
Thurmont, and a partner in crime,
took it to Baltimore, found the tick-
et in a pawn shop and discovered the
house in which Wallace lived, and his
name, and that of the prisoner in jail
and that he got from Martz and
from Mrs. Florence Graft the infor-
mation of the route Wallace had
taken to California, and that it was
at his request that mail between
Wallace and Mrs. Graft was inter-
cepted; that Wallace's location was
discovered, and the Santa Barbara
authorities notified. It was at his
suggestion, the former sheriff con-
tends, that a decoy letter was writ-
ten to Wallace, the letter advertised,
and later Wallace came to the Santa
Barbara office to secure this letter
and was captured and mortally wound-
ed. Former Sheriff Klipp consents
to the passage of such decree as the
court thinks proper and asked for
the passage of an order taking tes-
timony to substantiate his statements

Lavery, Marquette ,and Miss Hig-
gins, filed a joint reply stating that
they were the persons who actually
captured Wallace, and that the re-
ward was offered to whoever got him,
dead or alive. They assented to the
passage of such decree as the court
thought proper, but asked to be heard.
Miss Higgins is the postal mail
clerk at the general delivery window,
who, when Wallace asked for the de-
coy letter which had been advertised,
turned in an alarm to the detectives
and pretended to be hunting for the
letter until Lavery and Marquette ar-
rived. All of the claimants for the
Wallace reward have now answered
the bill of the county commissioners,
except Lester Desgrandchamp, Santa
Barbara's chief of police.
 0_

Board of Education Meets.

The regular meeting of the Board
of Education was called to order in the
office of the Board on Wednesday,
April 7th., at 10:30 A. M. All mem-
bers Were present.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read and approved as re-
corded.
The list of bills as presented to the

Board were approved and ordered
paid.
Supt. Unger reported that the agri-

cultural work at Hampstead, West-
minster, Mt. Airy, Manchester and
Union Bridge were approved by the
State Inspector with the understand-
ing that certain suggestions be adopt-
ed next year for the continuation of
the instruction.
Mr. Elmer Wolfe, Principal of the

Union Bridge school, representing the
trustees of that school appeared be-
fore the Board to urge them to put
into the budget Thirty Thousand
($30,000) Dollars for the purpose of
building the Union Bridge school. Af-
ter careful consideration the Board
decided that it would put this item in
the budget in view of the fact that it
would not be according to the building
program previously agreed upon be-
tween the Board of County Commis-
sioners and the Board of Education.
Requests for contributions for the

purpose indicated from the following
schools were presented. The Board
contributed $10.00 to the amount
raised in each case: Mt. Pleasant,
library, $28.00; Graceland, library,
$49.71; Priestland, library, $10.00;
Frizellburg, library, $10.00.

It was deemed advisable to keep the
colored schools open until June 4

Supt. Unger was authorized to pro-
ceed to secure coal bids, and place
contracts for next year.
The teachers' salary schedule for

the year 1920-21 was revised so as to
raise the salaries of all teachers, and
passed.
Supt. Unger reported that the an-

nual athletic meets, and baseball con-
test would be held on the following
dates: Colored, April 17; white,
May 22.
The application of the Md. State

Teachers' Association for an appro-
priation from the Board, was received
and honored to the extent of $25.00.

After Supt. Unger reported that no
bids had been received for the con-
struction of the Myers building, he
was authorized to inform the Co.
Commissioners, and ask them to ex-
press their aproval that the Board
proceed to secure bids. Corn. Feeser
was authorized to make further ef-
fort to secure bids for the construc-
tion of the building.

OUR SHOES CHEAP IN EUROPE.

Why Net Stop Exportation and Force
Lower Prices Here ?

Washington, April 18.—"American-
made shoes now are being sold for
export at prices ranging from 81 to
98 per cent below those charged with-
in the United States, Government re-
ports show.
Commerce Department reports show

that more than 1,000,000 pairs of
American-made shoes now are being
shipped abroad monthly.
Average prices for these export

shoes in January were, men's, per
pair, $4.65; women's, $3.77, and chil-
dren's, $1.91. These prices are whole-
sale quotations declared by the ship-
pers in customs papers.
Average wholesale prices in Amer-

ica in December, the month previous,
were: Men's, $9.25 per pair; women's,
$6.85 per pair; children's, no average
quotation available. These quota-
tions were obtained by the Labor De-
partment.

Differences between the two sets of
average wholesale quotations in favor
of the foreign buyer thus were: Men's
shoes, $4.60 per pair, or 98%; wom-
en's shoes, $3.08 per pair, or 81%.
American shoe manufacturers ex-

plain the difference in wholesale prices
for export and inside of America by
saying shoes for export are of a
quality inferior to those consumed in
the United States.

This is beside the point, according
to some Government officials. The
vital thing, they point out, is that for-
eign buyers now fill their complete
needs at wholesale prices ranging
below $5.00 per pair. The full need
of American buyers can only be sat-
isfied at a price nearly double this, it
is explained!'

Isn't it about time for our Govern-
ment officials to stop manufacturers
from competing for European trade,
at our expense ? Our sugar has gone
to Europe; our shoes and clothing;
we have loaned (or given) them our
money, sent them our food, and about
everything imaginable. Between
profiteering manufacturers, and strik-
ing labor, the average American con-
sumer is not given as much just con-
sideration as a foreigner—except to
pay the outrageous prices forced by
the two.

What Demands of Strikers Mean.

Here are the effects of some of the
demands of the railroad brotherhoods
to be considered by the new Labor
Board:
Passenger conductors on the run

between Washington and New York
will receive $24.64 for the round trip.
They now receive $17.28.
For the run from Baltimore to Har-

risburg and return passenger con-
ductors now receive $6.67. They de-
mand $18.44.
A road engineer, working a 30-day

month at 14 hours a day, will be paid
$765 a month under the proposed
scale, or $190 a week.
An engineer on a local freight train

working 26 days a month for 12 hours
a day, would receive $591.50 for a
month's work.
The abolition of physical examina-

tions is demanded, without prejudice
to the employe's pay. Under this
system, if an engineer be disqualified
because of eye weakness, he must be
given a position where his eyesight
makes no difference, at the same pay
he got as an engineer.
The new schedule of holidays de-

manded by the railroad men is as fol-
lows:
New Year's Day, Washington Birth-

day, Decoration Day, Independence
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day
and Christmas. For work on these
days and Sundays they demand time
and a half. For all work over eight
hours on these days they demand
double pay.—Balt. Sun.

The Continuous Parade.

Behold the mighty army of the op-
pressed, with brass bands and ban-
ners, all protesting against the grind-
ing of capital and the denial of
"rights." There is no head to it, for
the procession is a continuous circle.
There are the soft coal miners, then
the hard coal miners; next are the
railroad enginemen, followed by the
train men, the track men, the yard
men and the shop men; the steel
workers come next; the freight hand-
lers are out in force; the textile work-
ers are there; the carpenters, brick-
layers and hod carriers are in several
divisions; the telegraphers and hello
girls are in with a band; the butchers,
the bakers, motor men, printers,
barbers and waiters, follow in order;
the shipbuilders—but, what's the use
of trying to remember the whole
show?

Marriage Licenses.

Walter Joshua Stonesifer, of West-
minster, and Annie Irene Noble, of
Hanover, Pa.
George Russell Miller, of Sykes-

ville, and Ella 0. Dell, of Reisters-
town.

Chas. W. Sayler, of Westminster,
and Nettie E. Niner, of Westminster.

Until the bodies of the half million
men who died defending Verdun are
removed to national cemeteries,French
farmers who have returned to their
homes, will not be allowed to culti-
vate their land. Tens of thousands
of acres also are nothing more than
a contiguous mass of shell holes
which must be filled before the land
can be tilled. Peasants are in the
meantime receiving aid from the
American Red Cross.
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The war winnings of the people have
"gone to their head," and made them
idiotic spendthrifts, on the one side,
and conscienceless burglars after
more, on the other side. And the po-
lice, who ought to be on guard watch-
ing for pickpockets and inebriates,
are grinning in a friendly way to the
passers-by, playing for popularity
with an eye to their own future wear-
ing of uniforms.

"The strikers will accept the terms
of the operators, and go back to work"
What a highly pleasing head-line,
and how comforting ! We are assured,
thereby, that we are free for a little
while, to have enough to eat-if we
have the price-and to imagine that
this is something of a free country,
after all. All we have to do is step
lively; look pleasant, be sure to "fork
over" when the highwaymen appear,
be careful to kno'v our place-and
not shoot.

The "overalls" wearing clubs will
not cure much of the high price dis-
ease. It may be an ingredient of a
general plan for good treatment, but
the fight must be against more than
wearing apparel. As the Philadel-
phia Ledger says, "poverty must be
made generally fashionable"-or, the
appearance of poverty. If the "beg-
gars on horseback" class could be
corraled, and their earnings allowed
to accumulate for several months and
if the "high-rollers" could all be sent
to Europe for six months, some good
effects would surely result.

How to Bring it About.

It has been proposed at different
times, and most recently by Chauncey
M. Depew that "the middle classes
must perfect a union for self-pro-
tection," against the about ten per-
cent. of the population that is strik-
ing, forcing, and wage and otherwise
profiteering, making the other 90
pre-cent. slaves and victims. Very
good, Chauncey; we thought of that,
and said so, months ago; but, say-
ing and doing a thing are separate
propositions.
Work out a plan, and the ninety

will be for it. We have a nation that
such a plan is not so obscure, or far
away, as may be imagined. The
main thing needed in the way of con-
stitution and by-laws for such a un-
ion, is the emphatic, definitely pledged
resolution demanding of our public
officials that they find ways and means
of going right after strike leaders,
strikers in the ranks, and profiteers
of all kinds, whether in labor or else-
where, or to meet with prompt ob-
livion as public officials.
The votes of the people will do it.

Get together a bigger crowd than the
present force promoters-a very much
bigger crowd-and say to our officials,
from the President on down, you must
stop being servants of the few, and
serve us, or go out of the job of try-
ing to run the government. In such
a movement, some may get hurt-in
their pride, their official dignity, and in
their personal preferences; and some
who are innocent and honest may be
hurt, too.
The time is about here when the

public must demand the avoidance of
even the appearance of evil, and evil
communications and friendships. Ways
must be found to stop the everlast-
ing quibbling and debating over the
niceties of what is "constitutional,"
and the tortoise speed with which we
adjudicate and harmonize remedial
acts with laws and customs.
Perhaps for a time our top-heavy

personal liberty gospel may suffer.
If need be, we must forget about
tempering justice with mercy, and get
the justice by a short cut and let
some live to regret that they did not,
themselves, practice more mercy be-
forehand.
The power of organization by the

ninety is entitled, for once, to exer-
cise its force, absolutely, and break

the force of the ten. If it takes an
army of votes to do it, let us have
the army. Mr. Depew may know of
some more pleasing plan, but in our
some more pleasing place, but in our
humble opinion the time has gone by
for rhetoric and kid-glove spellbind-
ers, and to see just what our mottoes
and high-sounding National principles
amount to. If "In union there
strength," then let us see where the
greatest union, and the greatest
strength, rests.

Where is all the Help ?

The scarcity of help, and its high
price attending the great demand,
calls for frequent questioning as to
what has become of the help of the
country ? The question is pertinent,
but not difficult to answer. In a gen-
eral way, the first fact to consider,
is, that the help of the country has
sought the easiest, and best paying,
jobs, and has so shifted. that in many
sections scarcely a corporal's guard
remains.

It is also true that the production
of prime necessaries, such as agricul-
tural products, has offered less at-
tractive wages, and harder work, than
most other jobs, and the result is that
help has gone, largely, into the pro-
duction of secondary necessaries, and
luxuries, where the higher wage prices
prevail. We give, below, in para-
graph form, a list of the present rest-
ing places of the labor of the coun-
try. We do' not give the hundreds
of thousands in each group, because
we do not know the figures, but in all,
they must total several millions.

1. The crowd of unnecessary help
in all government departments.

2. Killed and died in the service,
during the war.

3. The foreign crowd that went
back home to fight, and never return-
ed.

4. Engaged in the manufacttire
and sale of motor vehicles.

5. In making and showing mov-
ing picture plays.

6. Staying at home, as ladies and
gentlemen, because "dad" gets such
big pay now.

7. Loafing half the week, because
work the other half pays all living ex-
penses.
8. Making and operating aircraft.
9. Building state roads and other

improvements financed by bond is-
sues.

10. Making and selling thousands
of present necessaries, that three
years ago were luxuries.

11. Playing at earning a day's
pay, instead of actually doing it.

12. Busy enjoying "war prosper-
ity" and learning to be folks of leis-
ure.

13. Acting as servants far thel
army of the new rich.

14. Riding over the coantry in
"our car" enjoying the scenery.

15. Promoting schemes for the
investment of the money of new cap-
italists.

16. The idle rich, on the profits
made out of war contracts.

17. Striking, or waiting for neces-
sity to compel bigger wages.

18. Taking that long waited for
trip that could not be taken before,
for want of capital.

19. Living "retired" now, because
of "selling out" at a fancy price.

20. Trying new jobs, rather than
going back to the one of "before the
war."
21. Living on "Easy St." in hun-

dreds of new ways.
Think of the other reasons for your-

self, and before complaining too much
about your own need of help, see
whether you are not helping to make
your need greater by the exercise of
some new habit of your own.

The Power of Thought or the Won-
derful Possibilities Within.

(For the Record.)

Man is a great storage battery.
Our world without is made by our
world within, " for as a man think-
eth in his heart, so is he." He is just
what he thinks. Man is a triune being
spirit, soul and body. The body is the
house in which he lives. The soul
is the animal life. The blood is the
life, soul of all flesh. The spirit is the
intelligent being. It is the inbreathing
of the Creator. Man is therefore an
individualized spiritual being, the
same as his Creator in quality and
kind but less in degree. Man like his
Maker is a thinking being, no matter
how depraved he may be.
Thought is the most dynamic pow-

er in the world. Thoughts are either
constructive or destructive. The spir-
it thinks. God thought, spoke and the
worlds came into being. The brain is
the power house where thoughts are
manufactured or converted into words
and works.
The mind is the switchboard where

the words and works are transmitted
to the world without, or received
from tie world without, and trans-
mitted to the world within.
The five senses, sight, hearing,

smelling, tasting, feeling, are the
telegraph lines, or wireless, thro
which all communications are gath-
ered from the world without, concen-

trated in the mind-switchboard-and
transmitted to the spirit within-the
intelligent Being.
The spinal cord is the great central

wire of the nervous system, connect-
ing the brain-power house-with the
five senses, the wireless, through
which messages are transmitted and
received.
The will is the governor general,

and controls the whole organism. The
will is said to be weak or strong.
Every man has it in his power to de-
velop his will, and thereby control his
nature to any extent; and call into ac-
tion all the latent powers of his be-
ing; powers which he never suspected
were within his reach. We feel safe
in saying that all that man has attri-
buted to the invisible world without,
lies hidden within him, and the gold-
en key which will confer the faculty
of sight, and the power to conquor
every opposition, is the will. Every
man fails or succeeds according to
the power of his will "for all things
are possible to him that believeth."
This demands faith and obedience.
The objective mind is the thinking,

or reasoning, mind. It receives im-
pressions from the world without,
and the whole of our actions are
more or less controlled thereby, in
proportion to the power of the will
hence, "A double-minded man is un-
stable in all his ways."
The sub-conscious mind is the mind

of the spirit within. As I understand
my being, I infer the objective mind,
is the mind of the flesh. The sub-
jective mind is the mind of the spirit
of the man within. This seems clear,
when you remember man is both an-
imal and spiritual. Until we under-
stand ourselves we can never know
the powers within, and the "all things
possible to him who believeth." And
the confidence of the Apostle who did
not rob himself by self imposed limi-
tations, by saying "I can't," but in-
spired by divine courage based on a
correct understanding of the law of
being said, "I can do all things thru
Christ who strengtheneth me." Paul
did not have all the corner lots-you
can have one.
When the reasoning objective mind

fails; unconsciously to us, the sub-
conscious mind takes tip the tangled
thread, and sometimes while asleep;
some times while in quiet meditation;
or walking alone in the. solitude of
nature; or it may be in the Sacred
moment of prayer, like a flash we see
the tangled thread made straight;
the hidden mystery revealed; the
problem that baffled all our reasoning
powers elucidated the light flashes
out in our mental vision, and unthink-
ingly. We exclaim "0 I see, I under-
stand. It is all clear now." You now
know you know, but you do not know
how you know. •
May we not rightly conclude, this

is the mind of the spirit of God illu-
minating the spirit of man within, just
as the moon reflects the light of the
sun to illuminate our way in this
material world ?
Let us remember, God is spirit.

That man is His off-spring. There-
fore, an individualized spiritual be-
ing, one in substance, quality and
kind, but with human limitation.
That we are not primal creators, but
we have the power within us to take
the things of God and transmit them
into our world without, thro the pow-
er of thought. We see this in our
every constructive act.
That our power for construction,

or destruction, is only limited by our
brain capacity. That every brain cell
is a separate motor, connected with
every other cell or motor; and all
connected by the live wire of faith
with the Universal dynamo of the
universe. When we are told by
anatomists that there are 6,000,000 air
cells in the lungs to absorb the life
giving oxygen in the air, we are
amazed at the super abundant provis-
ion made for the purification of the
blood in our body-house.
These same anatomists tell us that

in every child born normally ,there
are from 500,000,000 to 1,200,000,000
independent brain cells or dynamos.
All mysteriously connected, and each
one directly charged and empower-
ed from, and by, the one great power
house, the Creator of the heavens and
the earth. The provision for our
spiritual life is much more abundant
than for our material life, and He
expects each of us to use the God-
given powers to the full; because,
each one of us will be judged accord-
ing to the light he has received, and
rewarded according to the works done
in the body. Do you now begin to re-
alize the unused, undeveloped, un-
thought of, possibilities within you ?
When we were at Niagara Falls,

Ont., we went into the Toronto Elec-
tric Power House. Through the cour-
tesy of the Master mechanic we were
shown every thing in detail. Many
things impressed us, but the most im-
pressive was the number of little
separate dynamos, each acting inde-
pendent of the other, yet, all so con-
nected togethor as to act in perfect
unify, at the will of the operator. All
were connected with the principal
generator. Then we were shown the
great row of independent switch-

boards, each, all important in its
place and for its use, but some were
doing larger service than others. He t
pointed to one, saying, "by pressing
this button I can cut off the electric
light and power from 150 towns. I
can stop in a moment every electric
plant and factory ,train car, cook
stove and throw the towns into dark-
ness. This power is all drawn from
the Niagara River and Falls. For
thousands of years, this power has
run to waste, and the country suffered
loss. Now, just at the end of the -age,
a comparatively few men have begun
to think along the lines of natural
law. The eternal spirit has revealed
to the spirit within, the secret how to
generate this subtle, powerful, but
unknown substance called electricity.
Other men have learned how to har-
ness it, and by ingeniuos mechanical
contrivances, control and transmit
the current for hundreds of miles, for
the use and comfort of man.
Now for the application. Every

brain is a power-house. Every cell
a dynrino, all connected and charged
from the one eternal power-house
above, and each, and all millions of
cells, or dynamos are subject to the
power of the will as controlled by
the spirit within. To transmit this
electric current, every machine, line
and connection must be in perfect or-
der in every detail. We all understand
this when we attempt to use the tel-
ephone.
Do you know that you have the up-

keep of this human power-house com-
mitted into your care ? That it is the
most wonderfully constructed ma-
chine in the universe ? That it is sub-
ject to breakage and decay ? That it
is built, repaired, and kept in work-
ing order by the food we eat, the wa-
ter we drink, and the air we breathe?
The electric power-house has eleven

generators, each shaft cap sustains
a weight of 25 tons. Each of these
bearings consume 33 gallons of puri-
fied oil per minute; 363 gallons per
minute in all. If the oil would cease
for 5 minutes the whole would be
wrecked and the whole plant useless.
How much more important that this
human power house be purified by
"the blood of Christ," and anointed
by the Holy Christ with the oil of di-
vine love, that the most effective ser-
vice may be rendered, and all pre-
served in the unity of the faith "till
Jesus comes."
The master mechanic told us that

he was personally responsible for the
repairing and keeping of the whole
plant in order. He appreciated his po-
sition and felt his responsibility.
That he had made it his life study.
That he knew every part in detail,
and could tell from the sound wheth-
er every part of that great throbbing
machine was in order, and all work-
ing in harmony to one common end-
the generating of electric power.
Do you know that you are the mas-

ter mechanic of the most wonderful
machine in the whole universe-your
body house ? That your mental power
and spiritual life is increased, or de-
creased, just in proportion to the
health of your body ? That you can
not get "the highest efficiency" out
of a weak, sickly, diseased body ?
Do you realize that, like that mas-

ter mechanic you are held immedi-
ately responsible and accountable to
the Giver for its care and use ? Are
you as wise as he, or are you blindly
trusting others to do your thinking,
and neglecting to rightly use the
millions of unused, undeveloped brain
cells within the body-house for your
own, and for the general good ? The
reason some succeed and others fail;
and some failures suddenly spring
into success, is not always because of
special talent or superiority; but be-
cause they learned to think and act
in harmony with natural law. Have
you been letting your Niagara run to
waste ? "The lives of great men all
remind us, we can make our lives
sublime," not by somebody writing
our epitaphs on our tombstone,but by
learning to think and act in harmony
with the laws of nature, which are
the laws of the Creator, while we live.
Your success will not impoverish your
neighbor, nor exhaust the current of
eternal light and love. "As a man
thinketh in his heart, so is he."

J. THOS. WILHIDE,
Keymar, Md., Apr. 12, 1920.

In the month of January, 1920,
6,467,728 proof gallons of alcohol,
valued at $2,065,539, an average price
of 32 cents per proof gallon, were
exported. The large part went to
European countries for industrial or
fuel use, the scarcity and high prices
of coal and petrol rendering it par-
ticularly advantageous for the latter
purpose.

 0

An Englishman is the inventor of
a machine to utilize wasted strips of
wood by dovetailing and glueing them
together to form boards of any width
desired.

Women are the real purchasing
agents of the United States-they
buy 90% of the commodities used in
the American home.
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HESSON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

Our Master-Thought
IT IS TO DO EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO DEEPEN AND
STRENGTHEN YOUR ALLEGIANCE TO OUR STORE. WE
WANT MORE THAN YOUR TRADE-MORE THAN JUST YOUR
DOLLARS AND CENTS. WE ARE STRIVING FOR YOUR AP-
PRECIATION-YOUR GOOD WILL. THAT'S THE MAIN THING.
EVERY THING ELSE FOLLOWS. WE'D RATHER CREATE A
FINE IMPRESSION AND MISS A SALE, THAN MAKE A SALE
AND CREATE A POOR IMPRESSION. OUR POLICY IS IN CON-
TROL OF THAT PRINCIPLE.

REMEMBER, WE ARAE IN BUSINESS TO DO ALL WE CAN
FOR CUSTOMERS. EVERY RULE IS MADE WITH YOUR GOOD-
WILL IN MIND.

Have you visited our Store lately, and seen the
large stock of seasonable goods on display?

FLOOR COVERINGS.
We have in stock a full assort-

ment of Floortex, Linoleum,Crex
Rugs, Matting Rugs, Brussels
Rugs, and Matting by the yard,
for floor covering.

WINDOW SHADES.
A full stock of these always

on hand, in the best shades and
quality of cloth, at the lowest
prices.

DRESS GINGHAMS.
' Our stock of Dress Ginghams
has just been repleted with a
very pretty assortment of pat-
terns cf the very best quality.
We also have a large assortment
of solid colors for your inspec-
tion.

DRESS CAPS, FOR YOUNG
MEN AND BOYS.

We have the largest stock of
Caps for Young Men and Boys,
we have ever carried at one time.
The style is the latest, the qual-
ity the best and the prices right.
Don't fail to look this line over
before making your purchase.

BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS.

There is a very attractive lot
of Knee Pants Suits for boys,
here, awaiting your inspection.
Let us show them to you before
the assortment has been broken.

DRESS SILKS
We have a very beautiful line

of Georgette Silks, Crepe de
Chine, Messaline, Taffeta and Silk
Poplin, in the best colors, and
very good widths. Our prices
on these are astonishingly rea-
sonable.

WHITE GOODS.
In this department you will

find a yery large assortment of
Voile, Batiste, Organdie, India
Linon, Long Cloth, Nainsook,
Poplin, Middy Cloth and Indian
Head Linen. Don't fail to look
over this line, when in need of
this class of goods.

SHOES.

This department has been well
stocked to meet the every needs
of our trade, whether it be for
Men, Women, Boys, Girls, or.
Children, and our prices are
right.

McCALL'S PATTERNS.

The new styles are ready-
New York and Paris-easy to
develop in your own home. We
always carry a large line of
these in stock. We also carry
the Monthly McCall Magazine in
stock. Subscriptions taken for 6
months or one year, at their ad-
vertised price.
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M That Boy of Yours

IS HE TAUGHT
$ VALUE OF MONEY?

HAS TAUGHT HIM.

% •

$ ' MONEY ACCUMULATES SO RAPIDLY WITH TIME THAT
THE DOLLAR SAVED BY THE BOY IS WORTH TEN TIMES
THAT AMOUNT SAVED IN MIDDLE LIFE. TEACH THAT BOY

21 OF YOURS THE VALUE OF HAVING A BANK ACCCOUNT. AD-
VISE HIM TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT AT OUR BANK WITH HIS
SPARE PENNIES INSTEAD OF SPENDING ALL THE MONEYMI HE GETS HIS FINGERS ON. WE WILL TAKE JUST AS GREAT
PAINS WITH HIS ACCOUNT AS WITH THE LARGER ONES,

1
 AND HELP EDUCATE HIM IN MODERN BUSINESS METH-
ODS.

TO SAVE? DOES HE REALIZE THE
CERTAINLY NOT, UNLESS SOME ONE

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

...4

0 0 1T 0 it
13 BASED UPON QUALITY. IT IS NOT HOW MUCH MONEY YOU

PAY FOR AN ARTICLE; IT IS THE
MEASURE OF VALUE YOU RE-
CEIVE IN IT FOR EACH $1.00 YOU
SPEND. MATHIAS MONUMENTS
ARE QUALITY FIRST MONU-
MENTS-LOWEST PRICES AL-
WAYS. THEY HAVE THAT FINE
DETAIL AND PERFECT SYMMET-
RY OF LINE THAT GO ONLY WITH
GOOD MONUMENTS. INSPECT
OUR DISPLAY, AND SEE HOW
WELL OUR LARGE AND ORIGI-
NAL ASSORTMENT WILL MEET
YOUR INDIVIDUAL REQUIRE
MENTS. MEMORIAL DAY WILL
SOON BE HERE-ORDER NOW
AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

All Stones delivered anywhere by Auto Truck.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS, Westminster, Md.
Phone: 127 East Main St. Opposite Court Street.

300 Marble and Granite Monuments and Headstones in Stock to
Select From
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C. E. CULLER
Will hold his Large Auction

Sale at Frederick, Md.,

Every Tuesday
At 10:00 A. M.

Until further notice.
Horses will be at barn Monday

for inspection..
Horses, Harness and Vehicles

Sold on Commission.
Private Sales Daily.

C. E. CULLER, Prop.
Bradley McHenry, Mgr.
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• LARGEST SALE
in the history of Gettysburg.

INER'S ARMY & NM SIO
Has Purchased the Entire Stock of Merchandise from the well-known E. K. Leatherman & Son, Harney, Md., and

has moved it to his Store and is Disposing of it Regardless of Cost.
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• THIS GREAT BARGAIN SALE WILL START
SALE LASTS ONLY

• 
•

SALE LASTS ONLY
* .
*• TEN DAYS 
: *:: .

Saturday, April 24th, 1920• 
•

•
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• TEN DAYS

This sale will be the Most Remarkable Bargain Feast ever held in Adams County. Remarkable facts! It's beyond description! Don't hesitate!Shoals of people! Store jammed! Prices ripped and crashed! All past records broken! No goods reserved! We absolutely and truthfully mean business!Prices named that will startle the whole community! It's a veritable slaughter of this magnificent stock, in many instances sold for less than the man-ufacturer could buy the raw material leaving the cost of labor out of the question. The Greatest Sacrifice known in this community. It is the most sen-sational, far-reaching sale ever attempted in Gettysburg, barring none. Type set into words utterly fail to give expression sufficiently strong to empha-size the greatness of all Record Breaking Sales. By all means come. You'll not regret it. Sale rain or shine. It will pay you to come miles to attend thisGreat Sale. Make your $$ do double duty by coming to this sale.
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A fine lot of Outing flannels,
Ginghams, Calico, Batiste, Towel-
ing, Voiles, Chiffons, Serges, Pop-
lins, Percales, Silk Chiffon Polar
cloths, Muslin, Cambrics, Shirting,
Overall cloths, Bedticking, Khaki
cloth, and many others not men-
tioned. Corsets 98c.

$12.00 values

$9.00 values

$6.00 values

STETSON ARMY HATS

50c and up
STRAW HATS

Men's and Boys' ZbC

BLANKETS

$7.48
$6.48
$4.69

,vtra 16%1.411.1/4AMANRANANW•N•MV.41141.1.4.4.1,11~6/6.M.V1/44,‘A/NAMAW/VIA4V11,W

$5.00 values $3.48
$4.00 values $2.98

Blankets $3.48to$4.98
A lot of fine pants at

$2.98 $3.98 $4.98
$5.98 & $6.48

Miscellaneous lot of Laces, But-
tons, Combs, Tooth-brushes, Gloves,
Hose, etc, at prics that you cannot
purchase them at any place in the
county.

A lot of Paper Oil Cloth, Linole-
Men's Dress Hats

latest style •48 urn, Carpet, and Matting.
%%5FISI%MiTtElic%%%%%...%M%%%%%%%%"•MVAnfi%%ffM%%%%%%BilA%%"RAHRWAISI%th"RA%%%%95%.%
Fifty dozen Sweet-Orr Grey, Blue, Green
and Khaki Flannel Shirts,
worth up to $5.00.
Lucky Purchase Price
Men's Summer Union
dark shades.
Lucky Purchase Price

$1.98
Suits; light and

$1.89
Men's Dress Shirts; all good patterns;
worth $2.50.
Lucky Purchase Price $1.49
Haines' and Setsnug Ribbed
Union Suits. Lucky Purchase $1.95Price
Men's Summer Balbriggan Shirts
and Drawers. Lucky Purchase ^
Price iiC

Men's Blue Work Shirts.
Lucky Purchase Price $1.39
Men's Dark Blue Shirts; $2 t+i in
value. Lucky Purchase Price •P 1. 1

:olotoioto:o

EVERY PAIR OF SHOES THAT WE SELL IS 'A
REAL BARGAIN. NOTE THE BIG SAVINGS

Ladies' Gun Metal Shoes;military
heel; $6.00 values. V) A n
Lucky Purchase Price kl),-).'kU

Extra Special-One lot Ladies'
Shoes; $6.00 values. or) ek,
Lucky Purchase Price tP.Cd•OP

Ladies' Tan Cloth Top, Military
& High Heel Shoes;
$5.00 values.
Lucky Purchase price $3.98
Ladies' Tan Calf military and

High Heel Shoes;
$6.00 values.
Lucky Purchase Price $4.98

ot,oroSototoSototoro:otot torotoioto:orotototo• •oo

The High-grade Stock of E. K, Leatherman
& Son's Store, Harney, Md.

which consists of dry goods, clothing, shoes, hats, and
ladies' and misses' ready-to-wear garments.

000001)0e0, 0000000cc00000000000C.Ct.0000000000000CTOC.)v.X1

One large lot of Boys' Shoes;
Solid leather; sizes to 2 no
Lucky Purchase Price ,P .0u

Boys' Gun Metal Bluchers; solid
leather; $5.00 values.
Lucky Purchase Price ‘430.0%./

Toe Shoes.
Lucky Purchase Price $3.98

Men's Lisle Hose.
Lucky Purchase Price
2 Pairs for

<notototovvnozosovn,:ormoto:0:0:0•cloto

25c

RAWffillillinariEURIELAIfinSbS%nH

Regular $4.00 Bed $2.98Spreads, at

Regular $1 grade table cloth.
Extra quality, in white •-•^
and red and white

3 Yards of 39c Outing
Flannel 79c

3 Yards of 39c Cretonne 79c
Up to 75c Men's Neck- •
wear 4UC

Men's Tan Calf Bluchers; Good-
year welt; $8 value. A cam
Lucky Purchase Price

:0:4•41e.V.1K4otorno:c :o:o:o1K:oto:o;o:OV4

DON'T FORGET THE
DATE, SATURDAY,

APRIL 24th.
* * ** * ** * * ooeoeclooc oec0000000000D000

o:o2o:o:ototolo:020:02020:oto

Men's $5 Corduroy Trousers. $3 98
Lucky Purchase Price

Clark's Spool Cotton 0. N. T.
Men's Caps, odds and ends
Lucky Purchase Price
Men's Horsehide Palm Gloves
Lucky Purchase Price
Leather Lined Gloves
Lucky Purchase Price
$2.00 Overalls and Blouses
Lucky Purchase Price
Canvas Gloves
Lucky Purchase Price

Men's Heavy $4 Corduroy or) n 0
Trousers. Lucky Purch. Price ‘PL.V0

Men's Assorted colors Sweaters
fine grade.
Lucky Purchase Price

• oSototoZoto: 4oZo

4c
49c
98c

$1.19
$1.98
14c

$2.69
4:,:,.,:o:o2o:ototo:ototoroto:orororolororo:

Rubbers For Every Member of the Family
Rubbers of all sizes and descriptions at practically your

own price. Now is the time to buy your future needs.

4 444 4

ONE PRICE AND CASH ONLY
400C !„100000000e<F'00000000000

Everything will be Marked in Plain Figures. Come in and See These Great Bargains for Yourself.
wl_%wth-%%%thimininswHi9u%HiHiwiBs th-ift.wmounRings9RA ffiwffins.yinsimunswffi

Harry Veiner's Army & Navy Store.
York Street, Next to Lincoln Way Theatre

THE GREAT BARGAIN GIVER

Is the purchaser. This magnificent stock will be torn
asunder by the greatest wrecking of prices and values
that was ever known.

DON'T WAIT Don't Forget The

DON'T HESITATE Number of our Store

Come at once and buy
enough to last for years
to come

To give the working man a
chance, our store will be open
until 9 P. M. during the sale.

We Cannot Quote Many Prices

AS SPACE DOES NOT PERMIT

The entire stock has been marked so low that almost
challenges human conception. Every man and woman
should attend this great sale.

•
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Rev. John Field ,of the M. E. Church Sarah C. Hann and husband, to

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Items based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
The Record Office is connected with the

C. & P. Telephone from 1 A. M., to 5 P.
M. Use Telephone for important items on
Friday morning. Owing to mail changes,
we do not now receive letters from along
the W. M. R. R., on Friday, in time for
use. All correspondence should be mailed
to us not later than by Thursday morning
train, which will mean Wednesday on the
Routes.

EMMITSBURG.

Dr. B. I. Jamison spent the week-
end in Baltimore.
The Social Help Society of St. Elias

Evangelical Lutheran church, held
their regular monthly meeting, on
Friday evening, at the home of Mrs.
G. M. Patterson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Elder, Mrs. F.

J. Halm, Mrs. Margaret Diamond and
son, George, were in Gettysburg, on
Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Stokes spent the week-

end in Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Gillelan and

Chas. E. Gillelan, of Baltimore, spent
the week-end with the latter's mother,
Mrs. Virginia Gillelan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tyson have

moved from E. Main St. to the home
of their daughter, Mrs. John Gang, on
the same street.
The annual congregational meeting

of the Reformed church was held on
Wednesday morning.
The Emmitsburg Railroad Co. is

building an addition to the station,
also making extensive interior im-
provements.
Thos. Baumgardner has purchased

the livery stable of the old Spangler
hotel, on Frederick St., and will use
the material in building a barn on his
farm, near town.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kolb and Miss
Reginia Buffington, of Frederick, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Slagle.
Owing to increased business, the

Emmitsburg Motor Car Co. is building
an addition to their garage, on Fred-
erick St.
Mrs. Chas. Myers is a patient at

St. Agnes' Hospital, Baltimore.
Albert Patterson spent the week-

end in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Fair and Norman

Fair and sons, of Waynesboro, visited
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Brown, on Sun-
day.
P. M. Guise, of Los Angeles, Cal.,

visited his brother, D. H., Guise, near
town.

UNIONTOWN.

Solomon Myers and wife, are spend-
ing some time with their son, Howard
Myers and family, in the city.
Mrs. George Crurnbacker, of Way-

nesboro, has been visiting her son,
Charles Crumbacker, on the Ridge.
Mrs. M. C. Cookson and Mrs. An-

nie Babylon, who have spent the win-
ter out of town, have returned home.
Mrs. Clara Crabbs, of Hagerstown,

is with her sister, Miss Anna Baust,
this week.

Mrs. Nettie Starr, of Westmins-
ter, is visiting at Solomon Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yingling and

son, Elmer Yingling, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday at L. F. Eckard's.
We are glad to have Dr. Weaver's

home again, after their winter in
Washington. Miss Lena Densing,
Baltimore, will be with the family as
usual, this summer.
Tuesday afternoon, the remains of

Mrs. Alfred Yingling, of Bark Hill,
was buried in the Lutheran cemetery
after services held in the church near
her home.
Miss Mabel, adopted daughter of

Rev. C. H. Dobson, suffered a nerv-
ous break down, this week.
Rev. and Mrs. B. E. Petrea and

Miss Ida Mering attended the musi-
cal given at the Lyric, on Monday
evening, by the St. Olaf choir of fifty
young Lutherans from Minnesota.

DETOUR.

Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Haugh and
daughter, of Keymar, spent Sunday
with M. J. Wilhide and family..
Mrs.  Norris, of Thurmont,

spent some time with her daughter,
Mrs. P. D. Koons, Jr.
Mrs. Chas. E. Fogle and daughter,

Ethel and Miss Mae Mitchell, Woods-
bore, spent Sunday with Mrs. Etta
Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Koons, Sr., vis-

ited Mrs. Wm. Birely, at Frederick
City Hospital, on Sunday.
Mrs. Martin Flohr, son Carroll and

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Nay, of Washing-
ton, visited relatives here on Sunday.
Men started working at the new

foot bridge, on Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. John Wely •and

daughters, near Woodsboro, visited
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Warner.
The body of Miss Lillie M. Spiel-

man was found, on Wednesday, at
LeGore's bridge, by William Dorcus.
(See further information on first
page.)

MIDDLEBURG.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bohn, of Mc-
Kinstry's Mills, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Mackley.
Mrs. Sallie Myers is spending a

week in Baltimore, with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bessie Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Sherman are

at the home of Mr. and Mrs Charles
Sherman.
Mrs. Susie Wade, of Cascade, re-

turned to her home on Saturday, hav-
ing spent a week with Mrs. Sallie
Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Stauffer spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Crouse, of Carrollton.
On Sunday, Rev. J. G. Field preach-

ed his farewell sermon. We wish
him success, but certainly are sorry
to have him leave.

was transferred to the Patapsco Cir-
cuit and preached his final sermon
on Sunday evening. Many friends ex-
pressed their sorrow at his departure,
and wish him success in his new field.
The M. P. Conference returned

Rev. Mr. Wareheim, which has met
with the satisfaction of all.
On Monday evening the Business

Men's Association and Parent Teach-
ers' Association held a joint meeting
at the school building. A large audi-
ence was present and heard a delight-
ful program. The ladies• served light
refreshments.
Wedding bells have been fairly

clanging lately.
Dr. Baer and bride have returned

and received congratulations from
their many friends.
Mr. Kramer, of Baltimore, spent

last Sunday with the Waskins family.
The First National Bank is receiv-

ing a new coat of paint.
Some of the roads in this section

are dangerous to life.
Sunday services invite you all.
William Selby had his foot injured

at the quarry, and is walking about
with the aid of trutches.

It is always better to boost your
town than to knock it. What are you
doing to improve it ?
Mrs. C. E. Engle has been quite ill

since returning from the west.
We are sorry to learn that Mr.

Post and family are leaving this com-
munity.

KEYSVILLE.

The corner stone for the Lutheran
church will be laid on Sunday, May
2, at 2:30 P. M. Several ministers
will be present and appropriate ex-
ercises will be held. The public is
cordially invited to be present. Peter
Hammaker, of Thurmont, is present-
ing the stone.
Mrs. Lydia Stansberry moved to the

home of her daugher, Mrs. Rowe
Ohler, on Monday, where she will
make her future home.
Robert Valentine and wife enter-

tained the following at dinner, Sun-
day: Peter Wilhide and wife, W. E.
Ritter, wife and family, Peter Baum-
gardner, wife and family, Calvin Val-
entine and wife, Gregg Kiser and wife,
Frank Alexander and wife, and Ed-
gar Kiser.
George Devilbiss, wife and daugh-

ter, of near Tom's Creek; Charles
Cluts, wife and daughter, spent Sun-
clay with George Cluts and wife.

Mrs. Marlin Stonesifer has returned
from the Shephard-Pratt Hospital.

--()

LIN WOOD.

The funeral services of Mrs. Mary
Russell were held on Wednesday af-
ternoon, at the home of her son,
William Stem. Interment in the
Friends' cemetery.
The Sewing Circle met at the home

of Mrs. John Engler, on Wednesday.
Mrs. Samuel Dayhoff recently en-

tertained a few of her friends at a
quilting.

Mrs. Ordella Dorsey, of Baltimore,
spent Wednesday in town.

Charles Engler, of Baltimore, spent
Sunday with his home folks.
Mrs. Elsie Rinehart, of Westmin-

ster, and Mrs. Hallie Graves, of
New Windsor, called on friends, on
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. R. Lee Myers entertained the

Woman's Club, on Thursday. Covers
were laid for sixteen and a sumptu-
ous dinner was served.
Mrs. Jesse Garner, Miss Emma

Garner, Mrs. J. W. Messier and
daughter, were very pleasantly en-
tertained by Jos. Engler, Thursday
evening; also treated to some choice
fruit.

BRIDGEPORT.

Mrs. Aaron Veant and sister, Mrs.
Croft, attended the funeral of their
uncle, Henry Shaum, in Philadelphia,
Pa., this week. They also visited re-
latives in New Jersey.'
H. W. Baker and wife, son Jones,

and daughter, Pauline, and Lewis D.
Bawer, visited B. F. Baker and wife,
at Greenmount, Pa., on Sunday.
John Baumgardner, wife and two

children of Four Points, were guests
of Russell B. Ohler, wife and family,
on Sunday. C. F. Ohler and wife, of
Emmitsburg, were callers at the
same place.

Mrs. Fannie Gaunce, of Fountain
Dale, and Miss Mary Baumgardner,
of Four Points, are spending some
time at the home of Russell Ohler and
wife.

HARNEY.

Harry Cluts was unable to attend
the Odd Fellows convention, held at
Baltimore, on Monday, on account of
illness.
Mrs. Elmer LeGore is very ill at

this writing.
Lynn Strickhouser killed a bald

eagle, this week, which measured six
feet from tip to tip of its wings,
something very unusual for this part
of the country.
Samuel Valentine made a business

trip to Baltimore, on Monday.
William Fissel is still suffering very

much with a bruised foot sustained
while helping Dr. F. T. Elliot to move.

KEYMAR.

Mrs. Bertha Albaugh, of Union-
ville, spent Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. Scott Koons.
Miss Mary Newman spent a few

days with her aunt, in Littlestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Koons spent

Monday in Frederick.
Mrs. Wilbur Otto and two children,

Mary Elizabeth and Thomas, spent a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Reese, of Linwood.
Mrs. Ella Bell spent a few days in

York.
Harvey Zent, of Philadelphia, is

spending some time with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zent.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hively have

closed their bungalow here, and gone
to their country place at Chatham,
Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dern and Miss

Cora Sappington, spent Thursday in
Baltimore.

William Lippy, 62 per, for $1150.
Noah W. Alban and wife, to Uriah

A. Utz and wife, 18 acres, for $2500.
Chas. W. Powell and wife, to Luther

Kemp, 11 acres, for $750.
Basehoar, Krug & Hutton, to Alice

A. Hitchcock, lot, for $1.00.
Wm. A. Abbott and wife, to Emory

E. Sparks, 1 acre, for $500.
John T. Dutterer and wife, to Mary

S. Dehoff, 67 acres, for $6000.
Harvey C. Wertz and wife, to Jos.

G. Yingling and wife, 2 tracts for
$8000.
John Brooke Fink, et al., Adm., to

Vernon S. Eckenrode and wife, 5820
sq. ft., for $1.00.
John E. Eckenrode and wife, to

Lee Klaburner and wife, 5396 sq. ft.,
for $2200.
Lydia E. Attesperger and husband,

to Murry A. Reindollar and wife, lot
for $500.
Emma L. Shipley, to Paul 0. Eas-

ton and wife, tract, for $5.00
Austin D. Dutterer and wife, to

Chas. F. Dutterer and wife, 10940 sq.
ft., for $5.00.

Jacob V. Elgen and wife, to Austin
D. Dutterer, 5940 sq, ft., for $2100.
Jeremiah Flohr and wife, to Theo.

Blizzard, 9900 sq. ft., for $1600.
John E. Brengle and wife, to Wm.

R. Blunt and wife, 5 acres, for $10.
Chas. Hesson and wife, to H. Wal-

ter Helwig and wife, 2 roods and 12
sq. per., for $5500.
Wm. H. Clark and wife, to Harry

W. Grosse and wife, 35% acres, for
$10.

Josiah G. Wentz and wife, to John
D. Hesson and wife, 1 acre and 24
sq. per., for $2250.
Martha C. Royer, to Wm. C. Ry-

land and wife, 8379 sq. ft., for $300.
Horace Z. Wine and wife, to Edw.

U. Wine, 1 acre, 1 rood and 8 perches,
for $10.
Raymond A,. Parrish and wife, to

Charles A. Parrish, 69 acres, for $1.
Chas. F. Beck and wife, to Alonzo

B. Sellman, 2 lots, for $5.00.
Alonzo B. Sellnian, to Charles F.

Beck and wife, 2 lots, for $5.00.
Wm. F. Steger and wife, to John C.

Steger and wife, 22% acres, for $300.
Harry P. Hyson and wife, to V.

Preston Rhoten, 63 sq. per., for $5.00.
Lula M. Pickett to Nicholas C.

Pickett, 2 lots, for $10.00.
Randolph Wehler and wife, to Jos.

L. Mathias, 5940 sq. ft.,
Geo. L. Stocksdale, to Jos. L. Ma-

thias, 5940 sq. ft.
N. Cluade Erb, to Westminster Mill

& Body Co., 2 lots, for $500.
Emanuel Garrett and wife, to

Harry A. Garrett, 48 acres, for $2444.
Emanuel Garrett and wife, to Mar-

gie S. K. Nasemore, 73 acres, for
$3680.93.

Columbia Brooks, to Samuel K.
Yingling, 9500 sq. ft., for $10.00.

MARRIED

SHRINER-MILLER.
Mr. William Shriner, of Rocky

Ridge, and Miss Edna Miller, of Loys,
were united in marriage, on April 15,
at Union Bridge. Rev. W. 0. Ibach
performed the ceremony.

BEITLER-BOLLER.
Mr. Ray Beitler, Loys, Md., and

Miss Olive Boller, of Graceharn, were
married at Union Bridge, Thursday,
April 15th.Rev. W. 0. Ibach read the
service.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MR. HENRY SHAUM.
Henry Shaum, formerly of Taney-

town, died at his home in Philadel-
phia, Friday, April 16. He was in
his 85th year. He is survived by two
children, Mrs. Benj. Garrison, of
Elmer, N. J., and David B. Shaum, of
Taneytown.

MRS. JACOB M. BIRELY.
Mrs. Martha Ellen Feeser Birely,

widow of Jacob M. Birely, died at her
home on East Church St., Frederick,
at 5 o'clock, Saturday morning after
an illness of 2 weeks. She was born
in Carroll county, but had resided in
Frederick since her marriage. Mrs.
Birely was a member of the Lutheran
church,and was of a lovable Christian
character devoted to her home and
her friends. Surviving are two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Robert A. Kemp and Mrs.
W. G. Parker; and two grand-chil-
dren, Harold A Kemp, of Buffalo, N.
Y., and Miss Martha A. Kemp.
The funeral took place Monday at

11:30 o'clock, from her late home,
No. 111 East Church St. Services
were conducted by Rev. Henry L. G.
Kieffer. Many beautiful floral em-
blems were presented. Interment was
made in Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned as administrator

pose of part of their personal prop-
erty, will offer at public sale on their
premises at Copperville, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1920,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following de-
scribed articles:

TWO WOOD BEDSTEADS,

% doz. cane-seat chairs, 1 cane-seat
rocker, 2 leaf tables, 2 stands, writ-
ing desk, old-time walnut case of
drawers, sink, home-made lounge and
tick, Singer sewing machine, dough-
tray, Cook Stove, good baker; small
ten-plate Stove and pipe; 20 yards of
good Ingrain carpet, lot of matting,
16 yards of linoleum, lot of dishes,
glassware, lamps, lantern, 3 mirrors,
water separator, stone crocks, barrel
churn, pot lids, cook pots, pans, ket-
tles, flat irons, one 2-horse wagon
bed and carriages, 1 low-wheeled
wagon, one 17-tooth lever harrow,
and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
TERMS-Sums of $5.00 and under,

cash. On all sums above $5.00 a
credit of 6 months will be given, pur-
chasers to give their notes with ap-
proved security. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

W. E. 0. HINER.
FANNIE E. HINER.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 9-3t

Most Remarkable
Sale.

Thursday, April 29th.
White Voile, 38 in. wide, 25c
Figured Organdy, 39c
Figured Voiles, 50c and 75c
Bleached Muslin. 25c
Grass Rugs, 9x12, $9.25
Good Apron Gingham, 25c
Unbleached Muslin, 20c
Ready-made Napkins, 2 for 25c
Best Percales, 35c
36-in Plaid Dress Gingham, 29c
Men's Work Shirts, $1.39
Ladies' House Dresses, $1.98
Girls Middies, $1.59
Ladies' Muslin Night Gowns, 98c
Ladies' Muslin Skirts, 79c-98c
Ladies' Corset Covers, 29c up
Ladies' Bungalow Aprons, 98c
Bed Sheets, full size, $1.29
Ladies' Fine Voile Waists, 98c
Ladies' Silk Hose, 69c
Ladies' Cotton Hose, 2 prs for 25c
Men's Lisle Hose, 2 prs for 25c
0. N. T. Spool Cotton 5c a Spool
Men's Overalls, $1.50 pr
Men's Union Suits, 79c
Men's Silk Hose, 48c
Men's Wash Ties, 5c and 10c
Men's Spring Style Hats, $2.50
Men's Handkerchiefs, 10c
Men's Soft Collars, 2 for 25c

CARVER'S
HANOVER, PA.

Ohio & Kentucky Horses

Wiil,have a Carload of Ohio and
Kentucky Horses, Friday, April 30,
by express. Call to see them.

H. W. PARR,
Hanover, Pa.

Notice to Water Users.
To those having unmetered water ser-

vice from the town water system:
You are hereby notified to make

provisions to have meters installed
as quickly as possible. After this
notice has been published for two
weeks, effort will be made to attach
meters, and any place which is not
then ready for the installation, will
be cut off from the supply, and the
service at said place will not be re-
sumed until the supply has been prop-
erly and satisfactorily metered.
By Order of the Burgess and Com-

missicners.
CLYDE L. HESSON, Clerk.

9-2t

GLASSES THAT improve looks as well
as sight are assured by our skill in eye
examination and in adjusting the frames
to suit the features. So not alone for the
preservation of your sight, but also for
the improvement in your appearance you
should•come to me for eye aids. Will be
at Bankard's Hotel Taneytown, the first
Thursday, of each month. My next visit
willbe Thursday, May 6-C. L. KEFAU VER,
Reg. Optometrist, Frederick, Md. 2-28-tf

SMITH'S
Sale and Exchange Stable
2 Miles West of Taneytown, Md.

Always have on hand Horses and
Mules for Sale or Exchange, and every
Horse and Mule that leaves my stable
must be as represented, or your mon-
ey refunded. Will also buy any kind
of a Horse or Mule you have for sale,
at any time.Drop me a card, or Phone
38E21.

LEROY A. SMITH.
2-6-3m Taneytown, Md.

DIAGNOSTICIAN

DR2 FAHFAIEY
HAGERSTOWN, MO

I study and treat chronic diseases
and deformities. I cure many cases
the ordinary doctct does not under-
stand. Is there anything wrong. with
you - send me your name and address
and I will tell you what to do, and
there is no charge for this. I'm the
on!y Dr. Fahrney in town.

In the House, Messrs, John P. Klee,
H. Peyton Gorsuch, Jesse Leather-
wood and Albert W. Spencer voted 
for upholding the prohibition policy I
adopted by the Government on every 1
occasion. State Senator, R. Smith
Snader, voted right on all questions
touching prohibition.

FLORENCE
OIL. COOK STOVES
LEAN, neat, compact. Burns
kerosene. Bakes, cooks and

roasts. Heat qutoraatically con-
treli ed.by lever handles. No wicks,

valves.
Let us show you how simple the

Florence is and how its intensely hot
blue flame is directed close up under
the cooking and why the Florence
means more heat and less care.

l

More Heat
Less Can:

'pies 5'aid:7
The cook was having a day off, and

she came down wearing a very sty-
lish frock.
"Why, Mary," said the lady of the

house, admiringly, "what a nice dress.
It would be hard to distinguish the
mistress from the cook."
"Don't you worry, mum," replied

Mary. "The cooking would tell."
This cooking story reminds us to

tell you that our cooking utensil de-
partment is sure to please every

woman who appreciates handy articles for the kitchen.
Most any one cap prepare dainty, well cooked dishes, if they are

supplied with right cooking needs. We make a specialty of selling
quality grade utensils in both aluminum and enamelware.

• NAPANEE

We Handle Furniture of Every Description
Our Prices Are Way Down

This has been proven continually by the
large sales we have made outside our territory.
We claim to sell better goods for the money
than you can buy elsewhere; our sales book is
your proof.
Don't fool yourself by buying cheaper Furni-

ture elsewhere, and paying as much and often
more than we ask for Furniture that is far su-
perior.

We want to Save You Money---we can't do it if
you buy somewhere else.

We are }cur Servants--why not leave us Serve
You.

otolototototototototoRtototototor4otototototototo ototototototototototototototototolototototototototo

ENDORSED BY A VAST ARMY I
OF SATISFIED USERS

Hugh Clarke, Maquoketa, Iowa,
says: "The help to the women folks
alone is worth the price of Delco-
Light." Also, "Electric lights in the
barn are the finest thing in the world
for tending sick stock at Right."

otototototo otototototototo o .t.to ototo ototototo

WRITE FOR CATALOG.

EDGAR M. FROUNFELTER,

New Windsor, Md.
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Men's :Khaki Pants
Special

Men's Overalls, two patterns, with
bib $2.25 value,

FOURRDAY ECONOMY SALE
Wednesday Thursday

Apri1U28th April 29th

Friday Saturday
April 30th May 1st

Here is the event you have been waiting for. Take a tip from us--buy all the goods you need, for prices aregoing higher every day. By foresight in buying, this Store stocked up, which enables us to hold this Sale. Wesaved it for you in the buying, and now giving you the benefit in the selling. Note the following specials; theseand many others you'll find all over the Store. Look for the Green Cards. Our entire stock represents valuesunapproachable. LEARN GITT'S PRICES AND THEIR STANDARD OF RELIABLE QUALITY.

• */. 1,-**•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*• * e*e* e*e*•*•*•*• *•*•*•*•*•11e*•*•*•*•,fre *•*•*•*•*•*•*•*.*****64•*•*•4•4•*•4•*•*•*• 44-e-:-0÷•÷e÷•4.•+•+•+•+•+•+•4•4.•+•+•+•+•+•+•÷•÷•+•-:- eatMen's Grey Mixed Work Hcse, 17c Val Laces, special 4c Black and Navy, all wool Serge Fancy White Voiles, $1.10 values25c value. Coats, latest styles, all sizes.$16,98 95c; 90c values 78c; 55c valuesSpecial 42c& Filet Laces and Venice, edges, 8c
with belt, $1.3 10c value

$1.69 Wide Cluny Laces, extra values 15c
$1.29 Women's Gauze Union Suits,

White 75c values 49c
Men's Blue Work Shirts that are
shirts, $2.00 value

Red and Blue Bandana Hanker-
chiefs 6c
Boys' all Wool Guaranteed, Blue
Serge Suits, all sizes. Value $15$ 1.1 98
Men's Half Hose, all colors

Men's Athletic, Nainsook, Union
Underwear. $1.00 value

Men's Gauze Shirts and Drawers.
75 c Value. Garment

Men's Police Suspenders.
75c Value

Men's White Handkerchiefs.
10c Value

12c
79c
50c
43c
5c

Men's Lisle Hose; all colors; lOt•
values

Men's Athletic Union Suits, 85c
value

Men's White Dress Shirts, $2.50
value

23c
  69c
$1.98

Men's Fancy Shirts, attached
collars, $1.50 value

59c
.sizes. $1 29

value 30c

Men's New-Way Stretch
penders, 75c value

Fiber Suit Cases, regular
$1.75 value

Light Outing Flannel, 40c

S us-

Bed Spreads, $3.35 values $2.85
Unbleached Shaker Flannel,
value 25c 18c
Plaid Wollnap Blankets,
value $5.00 $4.10
Unbleached Muslin, 35c value 25e
81x90 Bleached Sheets, $2.60 val-
ue $2.12
Dark Percales, 40 c values 33c
Long Cloth, 30c values 25c
32-in. Dress Ginghams, 45c val-
ues 33c
Yard Wide Madras, 75c values 53c

SCRIM AND OVERDRAPERY
35c Value 29c
45c Value 39c
50c Value 43c
70c Value 63c

0. N. T. Crochet Cotton, all col-
ors, special 9c

1.=IIIIMINNII11,[1.1!••••••

100 doz. Clarks 0. N. T., Spool
Cotton, Black and White, 150 5c
yd. Spools
No. 40 to 80-4 Spools to a cus• tomer

Women's Silk Gloves, all colors,
60 to 75c value

Women's Fabric Gloves, all col-
ors, latest styles, $1.39 value

49c
$1.23

$2.00 Pongee Waists, Black and
Rose $1.55

Women's Gauze Vests, extra qual-
ity 17c
Wcmen's Gauze Pants, 50c value 39c
Collar Laces, $1.80 values

$1.59
Children's Black Hose, all sizes.
Special

Women's Black Hose, all sizes

23c
15c

Women's Black Lisle Hose,
sizes

all 41c
Plaid and Fancy Dress Silks, $2
to $2.25 values

Reps Cord Dress Silks, Plain col-
ors. Special

$1.49
$1.39

10-qt. Galvanized Pails 50c value 43c
24-1b. Brooms, 55c
Steel Wool,

8c
Garden Spades, $1.00 value 85c
Garden Hoes, 50c value

Wall Brushes, 50c value

Grey Enamel Coffee Pots, 60c val-
ue

Granite Dippers, 15c value

39c
39c
49c
11c

14-qt. Galvanized Pails, 55c value 43c
7-in. White Dinner Plate, 15c val-
ue doz.

White Cups and Saucers, $3.00
value Dozen

12c
$2.50

4-qt. Aluminum Convex Kettles,
$1.60 value

No. 3 Galvanized Wash Tubs,
$1.75 value

$1.39

$1.59
Bungalo Aprons, Light and Dark $1.39Percal, $1.75 value

Children's Gingham Dresses, ages
6 to 14, $3.00 values $2.49

WHITE VOILE WAISTS
$1.50 Value $1,19
$2.00 Value $1.59

111211•1•••IMM=14...

Georgette Dresses, newest styles 0,5.95
Bead Trimming, all colors. .Spec-. 411
ial

Heatherbloom Petticoats, all col-
ors, $1.85 value $1.49
Envelope Chemise, flesh color,
$2.00 value

White, 75c value

$1.69
59c

PARLOR LAMPS
$2.45 Lamps $2.19
$2.15 Lamps $1.97

$29.50 value

Percal House Dresses, Dark col-
ors, $3.25 value $2.49
Flesh Color Fancy Crepe Bloom-
ers, $1.65 value $1.35 
Oak Frame Mirrors, 9 I/2 X 1 1 I/2 28c
value 23c
Auto Brushes, 35c value 29c
Slaw Cutters, 40c value

Rubber Garden Hose, 7-ply. pec.
ial

34c
18c ft

0-CEDAR MOPS
$1.25 Mops 98c
$1.50 Mops $1.29

Combinets, $1.00 value 89c
Ingrain Carpet, $1.05 value 89c
Axminster Rugs, 27x54
$4.50 value

China Matting, 48 c value

$3.79
39c

Wool and Fiber Rugs 9x12 $14.50$10.98value

Velvet and Brussell Rugs, 9x12$2539

Dress Ginghams, 28c value

Plain Chambray Ginghams, 30c
value

22c
24c

Dark Flanneletts, 30c value 22c
Bed Spreads, $2.25 value $1.85
Yorktown Shirting Ginghams,
plain and fancy, 45c values 30c
Bed Spreads, $2.10 values $1.73 
Yard Wide Unbleached Muslin,
special 17c
2-in. 1 Shoe Polish Black, Brown
and White, 15c value

Sudo Foot Antiseptic relieves ex-
cessive persperation, 50c value

Women's Educator Shoes, Black
Kid Lace, $7.00 value

Women's White Kid Oxford Ties
$6.50 value

Women's and Growing Girls' Gun
Metal and Patent Leather, low
heel Pumps, $5.50 value

Queen Quality, latest styles, Black
Shoe Soop Kid and service Kid
Oxford, Ties and Pumps, $8.00
value

Men's Heavy Work Shoes, Solid
Leather, $4.50 values

10c

40c

$5.48
$5.59

$4.98

Boy's Heavy Work Shoes, Solid
Leather, $4.00 values

$7.00

$3.98
$3.49

Men's Mahogany Dress Shoes,
English Lasts; $7.50 values

Men's Black Dress Shoes, English
lasts, $5.50 values

$6.29
$4.79

BERLIN ENAMEL KEI fLES

4 qt. 75c Values..
6 qt. 90c Values
8 qt. $1.10 Values

65c
79c
98c

WHITE DOTTED SWISS
62c Value 52c
58c Value 48c

White Linen, 42c value 32c
Colored Linene, 42c value 32c
44-in. Pure Linen, White, $1.75
value $1.41

Black Poplin, $1.00 value

Gaberdine, White and Colored,
85c value

85c
72c

Plain White Voile, 40c value 30c
Indian Head, 45c value 36c
White Embroidered Handker-
chiefs, special 23c
White Linen Handkerchiefs, em-
broidered, 50c value 42c

BOUDOIR CAPS
29c Caps, 25c
50c Caps 39c

WOMEN'S LEATHER PURSES

$1.10 Value
$1.35 Value
$2.00 Value

85c
$1.19
$1.59

Bar Pins, 50c value 39c
Bead Necklaces, 50c value 39c
Clothes Brushes, 25c value 19c
Talcum Powder, special 7c
Bureau Scarfs, 50c value 39c
Silk and Wool Poplins, Plain col-
ors, $1.50 values

Fancy Voiles, extra special

$1.29 
20c

FANCY VOILES.
50c Values
75c Values

$1.00 Values

39c
61c
79c

Plain and Fancy Ribbon, 50c val-
ues

Zinc Wash Rubbers, 70c value

Table Tumblers, 60c value

SPLIT CLOTHES BASKETS

$1.10 Value 98c
$1.25 Value $1.10
$1.35 Value $1.19

39c

62c 

49c

GALVANIZED WASH BOILERS
No. 8 $1.85 value $1.59
No. 9 $1.95 Value $1.69

TIN MILK PAILS
10 qt. 65c Value 55c
12 qt. 75c Value 65c

6-oz. Toilet Paper, per roll 4c
Boys Mahogany and Black Dress $4.49Shoes, English last, $5.00 values

p000ecoocooG00000p00000000 oecooc0000000m:p0000000p000 000000000000000000000000uc) 000000coop000000c00000moo 00000000000000000000000000 30000000000000000000000Entire Stock of Children's Coats, Silk Poplin
and Serges. 4 to 14, specially priced these
days.
618603608t6M8i8E$3060309C280%8i8M ototototototototmtotototototot0toto;0:0:0:0•0:0:0:0

Entire Stock of Taffeta, Silk Poplin and Serge
Skirts, all sizes, latest styles specially priced
these days.

0 o .tot0totototo:otogoto:ototoo Mee8i8$62636$9:€803-20319681008161(11800e6g

Entire Stock of the very latest Women's

Spring Suits, especially priced these days.
•,:ot,,totototktotot<41402,=102,,,totc140•0:0:•-• •>:0:04:0:0:ctolotot,-.40totototot:10:0:0:0:0:0:0tot,••

STORE HOURS: Open, 7 A. M.; Close, 5 P. M.
Mondays and Saturdays, Open 7 A. M.; Close 10 P. M.

W.15A, ot.$020: tototototototototototototototototo 0lototototototototototototot‘3591806$0088916$96918181918i0181

GITT'S LEAD

IN

VALUE GIVING.
6.0Av Aas. cap Axim:am,cfac),T2tx,

otototototototot 0tototot • toto Gtoto.oto to ototototOtOtoto •t• ototototototatototo ototot to otototototo otot

J. W. GITT CO.
Hanover's Largest Department Store

HANOVER, PA.
BUY HERE AND TEACH YOUR DOLLARS MORE CENTS.

Qs, VA26.0 V . Th"A")1: 1:'Ct'"Ztce2Vti

40:4440:02,40:0 :640:0 0:401. 04.> ototototot0t0:0;0$020:040tototc

GITT'S ARE NOT

BOOSTERS OF THE

HIGH COST OF LIVING

? V V VA ? VA 22ils.k?es..4:)C ?APP.& A AVS KVA V.6.V.A1,9A26, S? A _VAV
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100 Pairs

United States Marine

Trench Shoes
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Government Description.
These shoes are made of extra plump weights of dark russet

horse butts; full bellows tongues, blucher pattern, box toes, toe caps.

uppers lined with best quality 10-ounce drilling; outsoles best scoured

oak tanned plump hides. These shoes are also fitted with a tap or

half sole of best scoured oak tanned plump hides, secured by brass

screws and wooden pegs. The heels are built of whole lifts about 143

inch thick, cut from hemlock or oak tanned leather; top lifts are iron

horse shoes, Vs inch in thickness, securely fastened to the heel. Heels

have four iron loggers' cleats.

We have the following sizes:
SIZE 1 61 61/21 7171/21 8181/21 9191/21 101101/21111111/2

PAIRS 1151 161141 11110! 51 41 51 81 61 41 2

These sizes run large; a size six in a U. S. Marine shoe will fit a

man wearing a size 7 in a civilian shoe. These shoes were made for

the U. S. Marines. They are all BRAND NEW AND PERFECT,

same as delivered by the factory to the U. S. Government.
 They are

the strongest shoes ever made for the Government. Just the 
thing for

MECHANICS, ENGINEERS, CONTRACTORS, LABORERS, 
RAIL-

ROAD MEN, FARMERS, HUNTERS, ETC.

PRICE
We will send these shoes anywhere by parcel post, p

repaid on

receipt of $7.45 in check, P. 0. money order or two cent st
amps. Ab-

solutely the strongest work shoe made. Very easy on the feet, and

neat looking. If not entirely satisfactory they can be returned and

money will be refunded.

T. W. MATHER & SONS I
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.
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EAGLE"MIKADO" PENCIL No.174

iiCLE 
11011z155.

Regular Length, 7 inch,:

For Sale at your Dealer. Made in five grades

Conceded to be the Finest Pencil made for general use
.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

ACir4. f/11/14

After you eat—always take

ATONIC
(co'  R -FCCID=S-T-Oftlittle

Instantly rclieves Heartburn, Bloat-
ed Gassy Fueling. Stops food souring,
repeating, nod all stemach miseries.
Aids digestion and appetite. Keeps stomach

rind strong. Increases Vitaiity and Pep.
Al ()NIG is the best remedy. Tens of thou-
s wonderfully benefited. Only costs a cent

or two a day to use it. Positively guaranteed
to plcase or we will refund money. Get a big
box today. You will see,

Rob% S. McKinney, Taneytown, Md.
9-19-tf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

This is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md., letters
of administration upon the estate of

GEORGE W. 'WEISHAAR,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or before the23rd.
day of October, 1920; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hands this 2nd. day of

April, 1920.
IDA T. WEISHAAR.

4-2-4t Administratrix.

A Square Deal for
Both Buyer an
Seller

14°*-÷4 •74.
_

Don't buy and sell by guess.
Get every pound you pay for.
Get paid for every pound you selL
Keep a reliable check on all your farm-

ing operations.

McDonald
Pitless Scale

A profitable investment for any size farm
because it costs so little; is so easy to set
up; gives a lifetime of accurate service.
Guaranteed for 10 years.

Over 40,000 in daily use by farmers,
stockmee, railroads, express companies,
elevators, coal and grain buyers, and other
interests requiring accuracy, strength and
durability.
Shipped complete, ready to erect
Your Moline dealer will show you the

McDonald Pities&

GEO. R. SAUBLE, Agent,
TANEYTOWN, MD

NOTICE! NOTICE!
I will have at my Stables on

SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1920,
a carload of

VIRGINIA HORSES

matetatieW.--

If you are in need of a
good leader or a horse that
will work any place hitched,
don't fail to see them.

Will also have a carload
of good Virginia Cows and
Heifers. If you are looking
for a good Fresh Cow or
Heifer, I have just what you
want.

C. W. KING,
Westminster, - - Maryland.
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STARTING FEED

ThE

C,11.1.4figll
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xl lior

48 HOURS ARE GONE
FEED ME (WICK!

OT9PA_ eg:9
BUTTERMILK
STARTING FEED
Makes even) Chick a Big Chick
Contains 11-0 mill ends nor Chaff
just •sive-el clean Grain and
Buttermilk whose lactic acid —
keeps the intestines free of harm-
ful germs
Feed it for 6 to 8 weeks
and vvatch me Grow.

---- , '
:> (

mollimii:------ --d̀ --

L E" A DING HARDWA
RE DEALERS 

I. ,
-;.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor • - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown lit Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti•
more, Md.

C. &. P. Telephone. 1-1-It

J. S. MYERS J. E. MYERS
DENTISTS
73 E. Main St,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen X-Ray

LADY ATTENDANTS
Phone 162

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid

troubles are most dangerous be-

cause of their insidious attacks.

Heed the first warning they give

that they need attention by taking

GOLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for these
disorders, will often ward off these dis-

eases and strengthen the body against

further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.

Look for the name Gold Medal on every bor.
and accept no imitation

Subscribe for the RECORD

POOLE'S
Sale and [Wage Stables

I am now located at New Windsor,

Md., and will have on hand from now

on, HORSES and MULES of all

kinds, for SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Will also buy Horses of any type for

the market.
Will be at Taneytown, Monday and

Saturday, each week, at Central Hotel

Stable, and will have a man there all

the time. Stock of all kinds bought—
bring it in, or let me know.

HALBERT POOLE,

1-9-tf New Windsor, Phone 4R.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'

i Court of Carroll County, in Md., letters
I of administration upon the estate of

CHARLES WHITMORE,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-

sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,

with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber on or before the 23rd,

day of October, 1920; they may otherwise

by law be excluded from all benefit of

said estate.
Given under my hands this 2nd. day of

April, 1920.

4-2-4t
J. N. 0. SMITH,

Administrator.

my
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iEveryone Should Save Some Money
Continuous effort will accomplish wonders.

On many an occasion you will be thoughtful for your
Bank Account.

No spend-thrift can get much of a footing in the finan-
cial world.

I Opportunity knocks at the door of the thrifty man.

Many a successful man has worked his way up from the
foot of the ladder.

You can do as well if you have plenty of grit and sound
common sense.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US!

DON'T PUT IF OFF!

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK

-
ITIVIVERSAL TRACTOR

%AV 11\71° W
The' Par.rir c.f.!) 1,1-co.b1izrt

The only Tractor that one man can successfully

Cut Wheat and Cultivate Corn with.

This Tractor can

Farm at any time.

""1.•

•'441,11'''"- •

IP Or- •?-̀ 7. *1.
4 •• #.'

be seen operating on

scilitibe*

Agent for all kinds of Machinery, both Tractor

drawn and Horse drawn. Come and look it over

before buying.

GEO. R. SAUBLE,

Phone 7J Taneytown, Md.

Stop! Look! Listen!
We have an Up-to-date Disposal Plant for

Dead Animals
We have given Quick and Reliable Serv

ice

through a Long and Severe Winter.

Summer is here, and with it we will end
eavor

to give

"Better Service.
9!

Our Motto: "Always on the Job."

Call "LEIDY," Phone 259,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

1601%"1011~10101"1"0\10%"01011~1110110 

A GOOD INVESTMENT

Use the RECORD'S Columns

alt
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYSMOR
LESSON

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright. 1920. Western Newspaper Union)

LESSON FOR APRIL 25

RUTH'S WISE CHOICE.

LESSON TEXT-Ruth 1.
GOLDEN TEXT-Thy people shall be

my people and thy God my God.-Ruth
1:18.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL-Ruth 2:1-4;

22.
PRIMARY TOPIC-The Story of Ruth.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Ruth and Naomi.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

-Life's Decisions.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

-The Power of Personal Influence.

I. The Occasion of Ruth's Choice.
(1 :1-15). •
On account of the famine in Beth-

lehem-Judea, Naomi with her husband
and two sons sojourned in the land
of Moab. After the death of her hus-
band, her two sons married Moabitish
women. After a time her sons died
also. Upon the death of her sons she
resolved to return to her homeland,
having heard that the Lord had visit-
ed his people in giving them bread.
Her family went to Moab to escape
trouble, but they only got into more
trouble. It was- not till Naomi was
thus chastised that she resolved to re-
turn. She had the good sense to
recognize that the hand of the Lord
was upon her for good. Ruth and Or-
pah accompanied her. This she per-
mitted, but determined to place before
them frankly the difficulties which
would necessarily confront them. It
was this frank presentation of the
difficulties and her repeated urging
them to go back that furnished the
occasion for Ruth's wise choice.

II. The Trials of Ruth's Choice (vv.
16-18).
Much as Naomi loved-her daughters-

in-law, she would not have them go
Into this matter blindly. She wished
them to know the cost of their under-
taking. She told them the worst that
could come upon them, then if hard-
ships came they could only blame
themselves.
Note the difficulties which confront-

ed Ruth:
1. No chance to get married again.

Naomi told her that she had no more
sons for which she could wait. In that
day to be unmarried was the greatest
disgrace. Furthermore, it was against
God's law for the Jews to marry out-
side of their own people.

2. She must renounce her gods. Her
Idolatrous worship could not be carried
on in the land where God's people
dwelt. This was delicately touched
upon when Orpah went back (v. 15).
Orpah went back when it was plain
that there was no chance to get a hus-
band. Now Naomi puts an additional
test upon Ruth, that of giving up her
religion. Naomi's very frankness in
dealing with her caused Ruth to be
more and more determined to cast her
lot with her. No doubt she learned to
love the true God through the life of
this true woman. She was deter-
mined to share Naomi's journey, her
home, her lodging, her lot in life and
her grave in death, whatever that
would be. To crown it all she would
renounce her heathen gods and em-
brace Jehovah. When Naomi saw that
Ruth's mind was fully made up she
quit urging her.

III. The Glorious Issue of Ruth's
Choice.
Ruth was never sorry for 1:er choice,

for:
1. She found the true God (v. 16).
2. She found human friends (ch. 2).

As she went to glean in the fields she
was led to the field of Boaz-a man
of wealth and grace. The servants of
Boaz treated her with consideration;
even Boaz gave instruction for special
consideration to be given her.
3. A good husband and a happy home

(chaps. 3 and 4). She not only se-
cured a husband, hut a man of God,
who had abundance of this world's
goods.

4. An honored place in the Israel-
Itish nation (4:13-17). Though she had
to forsake her own people, she became
one of a nobler people.

5. She became a link In the chain
of Christ's ancestry (4:18-22; cf. Matt.
1:5). The one who fully decides for
Christ and gives up all for him shall
get a hundredfold in this life and in
the world to come, eternal life.
This story is a fine exhibition of dis-

pensational truth:
(1) The famine In the land indicates

the testing of the Jews; (2) the going
into Moab, the sojourn of the Israel-
ites among the nations; (3) sickness
and death in Moab. the chastisement of
the Jews in this present age; (4) the
return to the land, the gathering of
Israel to their own land; (5) Ruth fol-
lowing, the gathering of the Gentiles
through the influence of the Jews;
(6) the marriage between Boaz and
Ruth, the union of the church with
Christ.

Faith In God.
If your faith in God is stronger for

every humble task in which you need
and get his aid, then that humble task
is necessary to the fullness of your
faith in God. It will make the music
of your life more firm and solid.-
Phillips Brooks.

Loom of Life Never Stops.
We sleep, but the loom of life never

stops, and the pattern which was
weaving when the sun went down is
weaving when it comes up tomorrow.
-Beecher.

THE -
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

TOPIC

-- From
The Christian Workers Magazine,

Chicago, Ill.

April 25
Christian Principles in Personal and

Public Health
1 Corinthians 6:19, 20

The two verses of our Scripture les-
son are so rich in spiritual truth that
it is difficult to confine them to the
topic of personal and public health.
Our topic has in view the health of
the body, while the Scripture refer-
ence applies to the health of the whole
man, spirit, soul and body. Health is
wholesome; it is a kin to holiness. It
is the result of the harmonious work-
ing of each separate part with every
other part. This produces wholeness,
holiness, health. A physical giant
with a dwarfed soul and a deadened
spirit is no true picture of health.
The all-around man is the healthful
man.
Calvary and Pentecost stand out

conspicuously in the Scripture lesson.
"Ye are bought with a price." Where
and when ? At the place called Cal-
vary where Christ died for our sins.
The price having been paid, it fol-
lows that "Ye are not your own."
This must be recognized and realized
by faith. Not till then does the Holy
Spirit dwell within, making the body
His temple, "for if any man have not
the spirit of Christ, he is none of
his" (Rom. 8-9). The indwelling of
the Holy Spirit is the greatest factor
in the preservation of bodily health.
The constructive forces of the body
are quickened and strengthened by
the divine indwelling.
From this center, the essential cen-

ter of Christian faith, we may move
out in ever-widening circles to the
blessings and benefits of sanitary
science, and all the activities of a
Christian civilization for the further-
ance of personal and public health.
Christian principles call for an ag-
gressive and progressive campaign for
the preservation of health and life.
On the principle of love and sympa-
thy, we have hospitals and homes for
the needy. On the principle of wis-
dom and for the general good, we de-
mand supervision of the milk supply
in order that the lives of the little
ones shall not be endangered. Legis-
lation against child labor and the en-
forcement of the weekly rest day, all
proceed on the plane of Christian prin-
ciples. The prevention of disease
rather than the application of cures
for disease is an outgrowth of Chris-
tian education. Millions of dollars are
being spent by our cities in the crea-
tion of play-grounds and the provision
of parks, all of which is an indirect
result of a civilization built on Chris-
tian principles.

VICTORY THEATRE
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Every Tuesday, 8 P. M.

Every Saturday,
7:30 and 9:15 P. M.

A clean, up-to-minute Photo-play
House, where you can always find
enjoyment and see the Best Stars in
their Latest Prcductions-in Para-
mount and Metro Pictures.

All Modern Conveniences in Ser-
vice.

Make the VICTORY your headquar-
ters, while in town.

2-20-ti

Wanted
Horses, Mules, Cows, Bulls,

Steers, Heifers, Hogs, Sheep.

It don't matter if they are the best
or the commonest, I will pay the
highest market prices. Phone, or
write to-

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
2-6-3m Littlestown, Pa.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll county, in Md., letters
testamentary upon the estate of

ALBERT M. ROWE,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-sons having claims against the deceased,are hereby warned to exhibit the same,with the vouchers properly authenticated,to the subscriber, on or before the 30thday of October, 1920; they may otherwiseby law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hands this 9th day of

April, 1920.
GERTRUDE E. ROWE.

4-9-4t Executrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll county, in Md., letters
testamentary upon the estate of

J. THADDEVA STARR,
late of Carroll county. deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the de-ceased,are hereby warned to exhibit the same,with the vouchers properly authenticated,to the subscriber, on or before the 30thday of October, 1920; they may otherwise
by law be excluded front all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hands this 9th day of

April, 1920.
JOHN N. STARR,

4-9-4t Executor.

Cans
and
Can'ts

vcsop-r&,.

daimeria.

Can you can? Surely! Will
you can? You will when you find
out how easily you can can. Where
can you learn to can? Why, in

Te COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

There are no can'ts in cold-pack
canning-the new easy way of pre-
serving fruits and vegetables for
winter use. And there are no ex-
cuses for the housewife who doesn't
begin canning with the first fruits
of the season.

THE COUNTRY GEN-
TLEMAN is starting its
great series of how-to-
can articles in next
week's issue-early
enough so that cans and
canners will be ready
for the early straw-
berries, and so that
directions will be in
every woman's hands
before its too late . . .
"Cans and Can'ts for

Canning" is one reason
for subscribing now for
the Great National
Farm weekly. There
are dozens of other
reasons why you need
its helpful, friendly farm
suggestions for both
farmer and farm wife.
It costs only $1.00 fora
whole year-yet it may
save you $100. Let me
send your order today I

52 Big Weekly Issues for Only $1.00

R. A. NUSBAUM,
Route 1 UNION BRIDGE. MD.

An authorized subscription representative of
The Country Gentleman The Ladies' Home Journai The Saturday Evening Post

52 issues-11.00 12 inues-$1.75 52 issnea-$2.00
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DON'T WORRY ABOUT
THE COST OF SHOES

As long as the price has not been
advanced unreasonably high.

• 21.4020:020:0:-

Our Spring Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps
are coming in daily, and the price will be within the reach
of all.

OUR WORK SHOES, made by The Endicott-Johnson
Co., are still up to the high standard of this well-known
firm. They are made of Leather only, and the prices are
right.

All New Things in Men's Hats, Shirts, Ties
and Hosiery.

J. THOMAS ANDERS,
WESTMINSTER, MD.
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INCREASED FACTORY PRODUCTION PERMITS THE AN-
NOUNCEMENT OF IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES ON

TOURING MODELS AND FAIRLY PROMPT DELIVERIES ON
CLOSED MODELS.

FIFTY-FIVE HORSE POWER. 115 INCH WHEEL BASE.
"RED SEAL" CONTINENTAL MOTOR

America's Standard Automobile Power Plant
POWERFUL AS THE NATION.

The Velie Six is a car of rare beauty, possessing every feature
which goes to make up a car of exceptionally fine quality at a medium
price.. .To appreciate the fullness of its value it must be seen.

A CALL WILL BRING IT TO YOUR DOOR.

THE VELIE-LIGHT-SIX
Smaller, lighter and at lower price, but in keeping with those

qualities which have made Velie Values Famous.

FROUNFELTER BROS.
Phone 56
4-2-tf

Don't Send Your Order
Out of To kn Until You

' See What We Can Do

NEW WINDSOR, MD.

OP020202402010:020:01et0t0:4010.1.020201* 0202* *t0

JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike Hill, New Windsor, Md.
Orders left at Wolf's 1)rug Store,

will receive prompt :ttention.
0-2 I-1N
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You Ought to Know
What more than 30,000 Sat-

isfied Clients Already Know:

THAT THE R. L. DOLLINGS COMPANY is an In-
vestment Banking House, financing only staple
seasoned industries-

THAT THESE INDUSTRIES ARE SUBJECTED to
a most searching investigation by trained ex-
perts of the Service Department of The Doll-
ings Company-

THAT AS LONG AS A DOLLAR of your money is-
invested in these industries, it is supervised and
watched over by the Service Department-

THAT THE SECURITIES SOLD by The R. L. Doll-
ings Ccmpany are NON-SPECULATIVE: there-
fore, they DO NOT FLUCTUATE in value-

THAT NO CLIENT HAS EVER LOST A CENT of
dividends or principal in any financing of The
R. L. Dollings Company-

THAT YOU CAN WITH SAFETY INVEST FROM
$100 UP, WHICH WILL EARN YOU SEVEN
PER CENT YEARLY, PAYABLE IN SEMI-
ANNUAL DIVIDENDS.

THE R. L. DOLLINGS CO.,
PHILADELPHIA - BALTIMORE

prrrssuRG - COLUMBUS
INDIANAPOLIS

MARTIN D. HESS

J. RALPH BONSACK,
Local Sales Representatives,

6 Times Bldg., Westminster. Phone 207.

Sils.VVAVV.P.PA. t_M"I')ACtzVLVAM).6.VV 0A),69

How much should I give
to make this a better world?

A CERTAIN man in New York filled out hi3
income tax report.

It showed an income so large that his tax was
53'';. And his total gifts to church and char-
ity for the year were $148.

Think of it-thousands spent for luxuries and
pleasure for himself; and $148 to leave the world
a little better than he found it!

Most of us do better than that; but not so very
much better.

Our average daily gift for all church causes is
-less than we spend for daily papers
7-less than a local telephone call
-less than a third of the day's car fare
-less than 3 cents a day

No wonder that 80% of the ministers of America
are paid less than $20 a week. No wonder that
the church hospitals turn away thousands of sick
people a year. No wonder that China has only
one doctor for every 400,000 people. No wonder
that every church board and charity society is
forever meeting deficits, forever passing the hat.
It isn't because we are selfish; it isn't because we
don't want to help. It's just because no one has ever put
up a great big program to us, and asked us to think of the
work of the church in a systematic businesslike way.

The Interchurch World Movement represents the united
program of thirty denominations. They have surveyed
their whole task, no business could have done it better.

They have budgeted their needs; no business could have
a more scientific budget. They have united to prevent the
possibility of waste and duplication. At least a million dol-
lars will be saved by the fact that thirty individual cam-
paigns are joined in one united effort.
And they come to the men or women who love America
-to you- this week asking you to use them as the chan-
nel through which a certain definite part of your income
can be be applied to make this a better world.

Only you can determine what part of your income that
should be.

It's a good time right now to answer that question.
We're passing through the world just once; how much
better will the world be because you passed through?

United
Financial
Campaign

April 25th
to

May 2nd

QhtINTERCHURCH
World movement

of .9trorth thnerica
?he publication el this advertisement is made possible thrones:4i esojeration of

thirty denominations. aila&



TANEYTOWN LOCAL 'COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Miss Anna Flickinger spent a few

days the past week in Baltimore.

Clarence Hilterbrick, of Baltimore,

was home over Sunday, to see his

mother, who is ill.

Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler, of St. Louis,

Mo., recently attended the funeral of

his mother, in Baltimore.

Miss Emma Reaver returned home,

this week, from the hospital, and is

greatly improved in health.

Mr. Charles Cook and family, also

Mr. Cook's mother, all of Baltimore,

spent last Sunday at Wm. Flicking-

er's.

Mrs. James B. Galt has returned

from Hanover, where she spent the

winter with her son, Robert B., and

family.

Mrs. A. V. Cashman was taken to

a Baltimore hospital, the first of this

week, for treatment, and possibly an

operation.

Announcements were received here,

this week, of the marriage of Charles

E. Gray and Miss Marion Kolb, of Un-

ino Bridge.

Mrs. Margaret Reindollar and Mrs.

Alice Douglass, of Walbrook, spent

Saturday and Sunday in town, visiting

friends.

Mrs. David R. Fogle has sold her

property on the Emmitsburg road to

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Rentzel, who

now occupy it.

Edward E. Reindollar's family, that

had been spending the winter in Bal-

timore, has returned to their home in

town, for the summer.

John S. Bower, of Hanover, visited

Taneytown, last Saturday. He reports

that they are almost "at home" now,

after a lot of work fixing-up.

After cessation of freight traffic

over the N. C. R. for four days, the

business opened up, last Sunday, with

an unusual number of trains for that

day.

A conference of the teachers of this

district was held in the High School

building, last Friday afternoon, under

the direction of the County Superin-

tendent..

A new rectory for St. Joseph's

Church, will be built, likely during

this coming summer, the present

rectory being used by the Sisters in

charge of the school.

A new dwelling is under way, on
the Baltimore St., extension, with

Harry L. Baumgardner as contractor.
Who is to be the owner, has not been

publicly announced.

As no substitute was available, the

primary room of the Taneytown

Schools had to be closed ,this week,

on account of the unavoidable absence
of the teacher, Mrs. Fouke.

James A. Reid and family remov-

ed to Hanover, on Thursday. Mr.

Reid has a good position as meat cut-

ter and salesmen for Rathe Little,

the leading Hanover butcher.

An interesting letter from our old

foreman, John J. Reid, will be found

on first page. His ideas on strikes
can be taken as authentic, from a
non-unionist with actual experience.

The annual commencement of the

Taneytown High School will be held

' on Wednesday evening, June 9. The
address will be delivered by Dr. Chas.
H. Albert, an eminent educator and
lecturer.

David B. Shaum and sons, Francis
and Bernard, attended the funeral of
the former's father, Henry Shaum, of
Philadelphia this week. They also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Garrison

and Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Shutter, of El-

mer, N. J.

The following persons were nomi-

nated for town officials, at the public

meeting last Friday evening: For

Burgess, Richard S. Hill; For Commis-

sioners, Samuel C. Ott, H. A. Allison,

William B. Bankard, Luther W.

Mehring, John W. Stouffer.

A Company of Irish Singers, story

tellers and players will furnish the
public with an evening's diversion, in-

cluding a drama, "The Rising of the

Moon," in the Taneytown Opera

House, on Thursday (evening, May

6. The -entertainment will be given

for the benefit of the Taneytown

High School piano fund.

From now until later in the summer,

the mechanical force of the Record of-

fice will not work on Saturday after-

noons, but instead, will work until 5:30

P. M., the other days of the week.

This may require some forethought

on the part of patrons of our office,
for job printing. The business office
will be open, as usual.

Miss Carrie Harbaugh, of Middle-

burg, spent Friday with Miss Clara

Devilbiss at her home on Fairview

Ave. Ross Wilhide and family, spent

Sunday at the same place.

The report in circulation that Dr.

F. H. Seiss intends to quit practicing

in Taneytown, and remove to Wash-

ington, is entirely without founda-

tion. He may make some change

within the next six months, but this

does not necessarily mean that he in-

tends to leave Taneytown. When he

has any information along this line

to give out, he will do so through the

Record.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Sunday school and Bible study,
9:45; church service, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8:00.

St. Luke's Lutheran Church.-Sun-
day at 2:30, Rev. Petrea will be in-
stalled by Revs. Hafer and Ibach.
Rev Hafer will deliver the address to
the pastor and Rev. lbach to the con-
gregation.

Mt. Union-9:30 Sunday School;
10:30 Divine Worship. Sermon by
pastor. The newly eiected officers
will be installed.

In Trinity Lutheran church next
Sunday morning, the pastor will
preach on "The Joy to Come with
Complete Revelation." The evening
sermon will be on "The Law of
Growth." This will be the last Sun-
day of the fiscal year for the congre-
gation. All envelopes to be credited
on the annual statement must be re-
turned on Sunday, or handed to the
pastor before May 1. All amounts to
be credited on the salary account
should be paid to the treasurer, H. I.
Reindollar, on or before May 1.

Union Bridge Lutheran church.-
9:30 A. M., Sunday school; 10:30 A.
M., preaching. Theme: "Christian
Education." 7:30 P. M., preaching,
theme: "Seeing Rome Also."
Reformed church. Taneytown: Sun-

day school at 9:15; service at 10:15.
Congregational meeting after the
morning service. Every member re-
quested to be present for the service
and for the congregational meeting,
afterwards. C. E. at 6:30 P. M.; ser-
vice at 7:30 P. M. The canvassers
who volunteered last Sunday to raise
the Forward Movement Budget, will
meet this Friday evening, at 7:30, in
the Sunday school room.
Keysville-Sunday school at 1 P. M.

Service at 2.

Reformed Church, Baust-9:00 A.
M., Sunday School; 10:00 A. M., Cel-
ebration of the Holy Communion. Be
sure to be on time. 7:00 P. M., The
Young People's Society.

A St. Joseph's Church Event.

(For the Record.)
On the nights of April 24, and May

1, the Young People's Club of St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, will con-
duct a supper and bazaar for the pur-
pose of raising funds for a Rectory.
W. A. Myers is chairman of the

committee which has the affair in
hand, with Mrs. Geo. A. Arnold and
her corps of culinary experts in charge
of the / supper fit for the gods is as-
sured.

Miss Elizabeth Megee, assisted by
Misses Clara Bowersox and Rose
Smith, will endeavor to surpass the
splendid record of last year in mak-
ing the fancy booth very alluring.
Many beautiful prizes have been ob-
tained by these energetic young ladies.
Miss M. Genevieve Sanders will pre-
side at the cake table.
The Holy Name table will be es-

pecially attractive this year. This
is due to the united efforts of the old
reliable, Messrs R. V. Arnold, J. A.
and Pius Hemler. J C. Myers will
be at the door to greet all corners.
Mr. Myers has also undertaken the
very difficult task of obtaining mu-
sicians.
During the course of this evening

a surprise such as has never been ex-
perienced by our many friends will
be sprung on those in attendance.
Come and eat Mrs. Arnold's supper,
see the pretties and be surprised.

A Wedding Reception.

(For the Record.)
A wedding reception was given, on

Sunday, by Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Frock, in honor of their daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. E. Russell
Reinaman. The bride was the recip-
ient of many beautiful and useful
gifts. The following invited guests
were present: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Strawsburg, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Strawsburg, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mill-

er, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Frock, Mr.

and Mrs. Upton Dayhoff, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Deberry, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Hahn, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Shorb, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Frock,
Mrs. Joshua Reinaman, Mrs. Laura J.
Frock, Mr George K. Duttera and Mr.
William H. Miller: Misses Nellie and
Virginia Duttera, Lula Frock, Anna
and Evelyn Dayhoff, Reda Strawsburg,
Marian Clabaugh, Ada Frounfelter,
Pansy, Hazel and Mildred Deberry,
Lilly, Dorothy and Laura Belle Day-
hoff, Madge Frock, Mildren Wantz,
Evelyn Miller and Clouris Hahn;
Messrs. Harry Clabaugh, Raymond
Weant, Samuel ,Reinaman, Charges
Frounfelter, Charles Hoffman, Car-
roll Duttera, Herman Miller, Earl
Frock, Ralph and Harry Strawsburg,
Harris and Orville Frock, Roger Hahn
Jennings Gay, Roscoe and Roland
Frock.

Instead of arresting a few small
dealers for profiteering, in a small
way, in retail sugar prices, why not
arrest the big fellows who left mill-
ion-pound cargoes of sugar go to
Europe ? And who are now leaving
American clothing and shoes go there,
for the same reason. It isn't the lit-
tle retail profiteers that are hurting
this country-they are only the more
easily made "goats."
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To the Republican Voters of Carroll
County

Vote for LIN WOOD I.1 CLARK
MAY 3rd.

Mr. Clark seeks the nomination for Congress. He is a native of
Aberdeen, Harford County, and has worked his way up from the ranks.
He is a successful Attorney, a forceful speaker, and if nominated will
make the hardest Campaign ever made in this old District. He has al-
ways been a consistent Republican and will win this District if nom-

inated. His Campaign will be based on the duty of the Republican

Party to point the way back to American standards of government,

business and economy, from which the Nation seems to be unconscious-

ly departing under the present Administration.
Give him your vote and give him the chance to make the fight.

He will win. He will be heard from, as he is a man of vigor, of initia-

tive, and will show results.
Published by authority of William Norris, Political Agent.
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tt • Agricultural Implements, Harvesting
Machines, Engines, Tractors,

0

Autos and Auto Trucks
AT RIGHT PRICES.

• Deering and McCormick Best Standard

Twine, 17c Cash; 18c on Time.
X
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COME TO  -

J. T. LEMMON & CO.
TANEYTOWN and HARNEY,

0

0

for the best

X

SPECIAL NOTICES.
NEW GARAGE in Taneytown. The

Central Garage will open on Wednesday,
- April 28. All kinds of repair work done.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-

dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,

counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents. •

REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each
word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BLACK TYPE will be charged double

rates.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-

sonal Property for sale, etc.

WANTED-Butter,Eggs,Poultry,Squabs,
Calves, at higest cash prices; 50c a head
for delivering Calves. Open every
evening until 8 o'clock. The Farmers'
Produce, H. C. BRENDLE, Prop.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, or Wednesday
morning.-GEo. W. MorrEa.

PROFIT SHARING Day, Thursday
April 29 at CARVER SONS, Hanover, Pa.

SAVE MONEY by attending CARVER'S
PROFIT SHARING SALE, Hanover, Pa.,
Thursday, April 29.

LOST.-On Tuesday night, between
Town and Katesville, an auto chain, re-
ward if returned to JOSEPH B. HoucE,
near Town.

EARLY ROSE and Late McCormick
potatoes for sale.-BIRNIE FEESER, near
Basehoar's Mill.

RUMLEY OIL PULL Tractors and
Tractor-drawn Tools, may be seep dem-
onstrated at any time. Has the world's
record for fuel economy.-HARRY STAM-
BAUGH, Agent, at Bethel church. 4-23-5t

WANTED-Timothy Hay and Clover
Hay, by P. S. GOLDSMITH, near Taney-
town.

FOR SALE-Corn Fodder. Apply to
OSCAR HINER, Taneytown, Md. Phone
48E14.

REMEMBER the Date, Thursday,
April 29, and the Place, CARVER SONS',
Hanover, Pa., event, Profit Sharing Day.

FOR SALE.-1 Bicycle, Rifle 50-70
calibre, New Field Glass, 3 new Watches,
Kodak No. 1, Camera No. C Brownie.-
JOHN E. SMITH, Central Hotel, Taney-
town.

APARTMENTS for Rent. Apply to
MISS CLARA WILIIIDE, Taneytown.

ALL PERSONS having bought Trees,
Tree Tops, or Wood, located on my
farm, remove same before June 1, 1920.
-C. E. BOSTiON. 23-2t

FOR SALE. -A nice bunch of Guinea
Pigs. Bring me your SQUABS. BOWERS'
CHICK HATCHERY and PIGEON LOFTS. 23-2

NOTICE.-Those wishing hatching
done by me should let me book their or-
ders at once. my incubators are all kept
filled and have been for a long time. I
have some orders ahead-let me book
yours and avoid disappointment.- Bow-
Ells' CHICK HATCHERY and PIGEON LOFTS.

FOR SALE.-Clover Hay, Fodder and
Timothy Hay by Da. GEO. W. Roue,
near Keysville. 4-23-2t

HAIL INSURANCE on growing crops.
lam prepared at any time to take appli-
cation for Hail Insurance on growing
Wheat, Corn, Rye or Oats, for the season
ending October 15. Hail Insurance is en-
tirely separate from storm insurance, and
written in separate policies.-P. B. ENG-
LAR, Agt., Home Ins. Co., N. Y. 4-23-2t

NOTICE.-We are now starting our
campaign of Real Estate for 1920. Mary-
land farms in great demand by residents
of other states. One agency sold 225
Maryland farms alone. Maryland is a
state of large opportunities. Come and
get my propositions. Join me and get
my prices like our neighboring states are
getting. D. W. GARNER, Licensed Real
Estate Agent, Taneytown. 3- 12tf

Agent for the Overland and Willys-Knight
Cars and Republic Trucks. GUY W.
HAINES, at the. Square.

FARMERS, Lanlords and Operators of
farms, attend the meeting in Opera House,
Tuesday evening, April 27. Senator Sna-
der will address the milk patrons. Come
and be benefitted.

HAINES BARGAIN STORE. -The
Store that pleases the people. Open each
night during the week. At the square in
Taneytown.

FOR SALE. -2 Shoats and a Bicycle.
-ROY' BAKER, Taneytown.

HAINES BARGAIN STORE. -Buy your
goods where your Dollars save you cents.
We have what you have been looking for
good goods at low prices.

FRESH COW, with first calf by her
side, for sale.--OLAUDE CONOVER, Piney
Creek Church.

CORN CHOP for sale at $3.25 per 100
1135.-REINDOLLAR BROS CO.

SOW AND 9 PIGS for sale by HAnav
E. KEEFER, near Fairview School-house

16-2t

GRAIN ELEVATOR for sale. Posses-
sion July 1. A fine business opportunity.
For particulars, call on or address,
JOSEPH ENGLAR,Linwood. 4-16tf

YOU INSURE your Horse or Cow a-
gainst Fire. Why not your Automobile?
Which would be the greater loss? 'et
your Car insured, and let the other fel-
low run the risk.-GEO. E. KOUTZ 4-I6-2t

NOTICE. -Watches and Clocks repair-
ed. Work guaranteet Work can be left at
Sam. Ott's store or my place in Greenville
-JAMES/ H. BOWERS, Taneytown. 4-16-4t

HAVE YOUR AUTOMOBILE
PAINTED at a reasonable price. All
work satisfactory.-W. L. LAMBERT,
Barney, Md. 4-2-4f

WANTED.-Woman to take charge of
cooking at Central Hotel.-Wages $10.00
per week.-MOTIER LEISTER, Taney-
town, Md. 4-2tf

•
FEEDING SYRUP-Just received a

fresh lot.-J. CALVIN DODRER, Union
Bridge, No. 1. 1-9-tf

UNADILLA SILOS, sold by D. W.
GARNER, in carload lots direct from the
factory, at lowest prices. You pay no
commission to Agt. I'm paid by the
company. -D. W. GARNER, Taneytown.

3-12-tb

EGGS FOR HATCHING, $1.25 per
Setting, from Thoroughbred S. C. White
Leghorns, White Minorcas, Mottled An-
conas, Black Orpingtons, Silver Cam
pines, Fawn and White Runner Ducks.
Thoroughbred Belgian Hares. 1 Cycle
Hatcher, 50-egg size, in good order,
$3•50.-GE0RGE MENTZER, Detour, Md.

2-27-10

Sunday Visits.

(For the rtecord.)

Those who spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. David Ohler and family, at
Keysville, were: Mrs. Harry Smith
and daughter, Mary; Mrs. Thomas
Smith and son, Roy, and daughter,
Mary„ and two grand-children, Mar-
vin and Marian; John W. Ohler, and
two sons; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Waltz
and four daughters, Henrietta, Ethel,
Julia and Bertha, and son, Herbert,
Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Keilholtz
and two sons, and Miss Pauline Lock-
ner; Jos. B. Houck, Geo. Myers, Har-
vey Shryock and son, John, and 0. R.
Koontz.
Mr Ohler is suffering with some

terrible disease, and his neighbors
and friends all hope that he will soon
be up.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Taneytown's Lea.dino Fashion Store.
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Why Pay More Elsewhere, When
You Can Buy Cheaper Here? 

Good Values

in Hosiery

Women's, Men's and Children's
Hose, in Silks, Mercerized Lisles
and Cotton. In Black, Tan and
White, at very much less than
their real value.

Shoes and Oxfords

Latest Styles in Dress Shoes,
Oxfords and Ladies' Pumps.
Long-wearing Work Shoes, for

Men and Women-hundreds of
pairs to select from.

Negligee Shirts

Men's Soft Shirts, in Silk,
Pongee, Madras and Percales, all
French Cuffs.

High-Grade Hats

Men's and Boys' Hats and
Caps; newest and Latest Shapes
and Colors.

SEE US FOR TRUNKS, and
SUIT CASES and CLUB BAGS.

CORSETS

W. B. and Warner Bros' Rust
Proof Long-wearing Guaranteed
Corsets.

DRY GOODS

New Spring Dress Goods,
Ginghams and Chambrays, in
Bates' and Red Seal Fabrics. A
full line of Lancaster Apron
Ginghams. Bleached Sheetings
and Pillow Tubing. Towelings
and Muslins.

RUGS RUGS

Special Prices on 9x12 and
8x10 Rugs; also Small Rugs, all
in Fibre. Crex, Matting and
Brussels.

Beautiful Patterns in Linole-
um and Floor Tex, 1 and 2 yd.
wide.

WINDOW SHADES AND
TABLE OIL CLOTH, at about
10% less than market value.

Made-to-Measure Suits

Suits made in English or Con-
servative Models, of high-grade
Worsteds and Cassimers, in all
the Newest Checks and Stripes.
Perfectly Tailored and Very Best
Trimmings.

LADIES' WAISTS AND MID-
DY BLOUSES, HOUSE DRESS-
ES AND BUNGALOW APRONS

"BUY FROM BOWERS"

Announcing the opening of

A New Grocery Store
Having bought the Grocery and Ice Cream business of

Miss Lillie Sherman, I am now in a pnsition to continue the
service I have given the people of this neighborhood for so
many years. You can expect from me GOOD SERVICE
and all that is BEST in GOOD GROCERIES, at right
prices.

Patronize what many call

The Best Ice Cream Room in Town.
Meet your friends in this cozy private place. You will

like it so well that you will always want to

"BUY FROM BOWERS"

CURTIS G. BOWERS.
At Lillie Sherman's old Siand.
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'i.laneytown Opera liousere.a

•• SUPPER AND BAZAAR
CONDUCTED BY

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLUB
 OF

Saint Joseph's Church
APRIL 24th„ and MAY 1st.

Supper Served at 5 P. M.
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For the Attention of Prospective 
%%

Piano Buyers, Ibs
%

% 

0 

We are factory representatives for the famous Bald- lic
%

% win line of Pianos and Players. We also handle

1 the Brooks Automatic Phonograph, Widdicomb, Star, Pathe %

bfi and Ultiphone. Also Sewing Machines-Standard, Na-

tional and two-spool the machine that needs no shuttles nor

th • bobbins. Also Singer Machines. We have firs-class

FACTORY TUNERS
• who will give attention to all makes of Pianos, and all

 work %
%

%Hi guaranteed.      ryanFo
information concerning any of the above, ad.

I dress- 
Efi

THE REYNOLDS PIANO STORE, I
Wheat a. 8002. 80 Le
Corn,  1.6000.60 ari WAYNESBORO, PA. gi
Rye
Oats 
  1.50@ 1.50
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